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THANKSGIVING *
H. H. BASH FORD, in LONDON OUTLOOK.

For songs divine, half heard and half with-holden, 
That dropped on silver pinions down the sky; 

For visions fair, half hid and half beholden, 
Compelling hopes that knew not how to die;

For all ungathered roses, red as fire,
That lit my way with lavish, fragrant flame;

For all the old sweet pain of great desire,
That led me hither captive as I came :

For all, on bended knees, I make thanksgiving;
The unachieved that spurred my steps along; 

The unattained that made life worth the living; 
The unfulfilled that kept my spirit strong.
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THE QUEBEC BANKChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits I

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBECEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc. Chan- 
delier and Oas Fixtures.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up $3,000,000

2,000,000
1,000,000Rest

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Tboe. McDougall. B. B. Stevenson, General Manager!
BRANCHES, QUEBEC Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,

te J. A Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS 

188 to 180 King William St. 
HAMILTON ONT.

teBSaeSEESSSS RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality I» mu» to be of 

High Standard.

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke. Sturgeon relia TboroU, Toronto. 

America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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* BIRTHS.

At Ottawa, on 
of B. 8. Houston, manag 
ltank. Ottawa, a daughter

St. Andrew's CollegeOct. 10. 1900. 
er The

the wife 
Imperial

A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UPPCW AND LOWER SCHOOLS

At Cornwall. Ont., on Oct. ». 190». to 
Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Mattlce. of Ottawa, 
a daughter. TORONTO

Boy* prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military College, and Business. 
Rxeelleai list. Complete Bgalpmeat. Mew Beâlélege. Large Atkletle FlelSa.
(Wdl ..renWhl of AthMk and Phr.lrel Trslslig. vit* Ihs otUrel of Itlilng the boy 
R'Soreto Liwrra-b .il. Uurln* the l-n y-anofll» hl.v<y, lira Collnf Noe mot with i 
•tUud.uv, end eflLloai y of I lew ruuH sud genersl Work. Autumn Trm .ou.iwi.voe a-ptewbnr isth, 1SUS.

RCV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LL.D .
Rmweipat

At Queen Charlotte. B. C., on Sept. 22. 
1900. the wife of .lamt1* Falkner. form
erly of Lancaster township, of a son.

At Moriisburg. on Oct. 1. l»oo. the wife 
of Jauiee J. laigan, of a son 

At Cornwall, on Oct. 12.
^ of Alexander McCourt. of 

At Boat hem. Saak., 
the wife of W. A. M 
Morrleburg,

190». the wife 
a son. 

on Sent. S0.X190B. 
unro. formerly of

Calendar Sent on Application

At 103 Llegar street. Ottawa, on Oct. 
15, 1909. the wife of Mr. Rusrell Black- 
bum. twin daughter*. VICTOR RECORDSMr

1909. at
». Wm.

64 Park avenue, to 
Watson, a eon.

MARRIAGES.

At Rharhot Lake. Ont., on Oct. 14. 
by the Rev Hllvard Smith. In fit An
drew's church. Myra Thomson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mr*. Jerome Thomson, to 
Herbert Massey Taylor, of Resina. Saak , 
son of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Taylor.

At the residence of the bride's mother. 
••Manlehurst,” flnwlck. on Oct. 14. 1909. 
by the Rev. R. L. Rallantyne, aa-|sted 
hv the Rev. W. M MacKerncher, M A., 
brother of the hrlde. Misa Chrlatenn, only 
daughter of the late lev. C. M Mac- 
Keranher. of Howlck ,nd Rlverfield. to 
the Rev. Wm. E. Wallace. MA. of 
Corunna. Ont.

At the residence 
father. Mr Robert 
hv the Rev Oeo

V- It isn’t any one thing, but ALL things 
combined that make VICTOR Quality.

Beet Artiste Caruso, Calve, Eames. Farrar, Cadskl, Homer, Melba,
------------------ Plancon, Schumann-Hetnk, Scott!. Sembrich and
Tetrazzini, are among the world's greatest operatic stars who make 
records eicluslvely for the Victor.

Sousa and his band. Pryor's Band, and many famous instrumental 
sollsts make records only for the Victor.

Harrv Lauder. May Irwin, Vesta Victoria. Nat M. Wills, Clarice 
Vance, Alice Lloyd and Maude Raymond are among the leading vaudeville 
artists who make Disc Records only for the Victor.

Best Selections The choicest Masterpieces of the greatest com-
—7"------------------ posers, favorite hymns, the good old tongs of heart
and home, as well as the newest and most popular selections of the day.
Best Recording Every part of every selection perfectly recorded on
----------------------- Victor Records. If there happen? to be even the
smallest flaw, the artists sing or play the selection over again uMIl every 
part is absolutely perfect. The artists are Just as particular as the Victor 
laboratory staff to have every selection perfect.

of the brill*'* grand- 
Hall. L'Orignal. Ont., 

leorse Crumble, assisted 
hv the Rev. William Crumble, nf Oliver'» 
Perry. Ont Alma Marv Christie, «laugh- 

nf the late David Christie, nf Morin 
Flats. Que., to John Stewart Morrison, 
of The I^urentlan Lumber Co.. Montreal, 
sun of the late Duncan Morrison, of 
Vgnkleek Hill, Ont

DEATHS.

At the residenee of he*- daughter. 21 
Oar node atreet. Ottawa. Oct. 16. 1909.
Mra Annie Nevlna. relict of the late 
Josenh Nevlna, aged 9ft years. Best Materials The materials uscd *n making Victor Records are

------------------------ the best that money can buy. The various ingre-
compound, particularly adapted to fine tone 

recording and reproduction, that was discovered only after long 
And costly experiment by the Victor staff of expert chemists. Every 
Victor Record is carefully made by skilled workmen.

Suddenly. 
Robert We

on Oct. 16. 
hster Rlggnr. of 

nto. In his 63r,1 
At hi* residence. Stonewall House. 

Dundis Oct. 16. 190». Robert McKechnle. 
I» hi* 75th year.

1W». Cha 
98 Ken

rles
idal

dients form a scientific
avenue. Toro

Best Reproducing The result Is that every Victor Record has that
------------ -------------- unequalled, sweet, clear, true-to-life, musical
tone quality which puts Victor Records In a class by themselves far above 
all competition.

At Iflft Wilcox street. Toronto, on Oct 
17. 1909, Frances Tllson. beloved wl'e of 
Robert Cowan. sr„ aged 8S years.

On Oct 14. 1909. Hugh Black.. 1 
ter at Roekwood. Ont., In hia 71 

At Fairfield. Rt. John Co.. N B. on 
Sept. 29. John Robinson, aged 100 years. 
Deceased waa born In ixmdonderry, Ire
land. and came to New Brunswick 73

On the 17th. at *60 
treat. Martha N. Kc-r you 
ter of the late William Ki 
ron. New York.

nostmaa-

Every VICTOR RECORD is t work of art.

Any Beriiner-Vidor dealer 
will gladly play any Vidor 
Records you want to hear.

Write to us today for 
complete catalogues of the 
Victor Gram-o-phone and 
Vktor-Vidrola, and of 3000 
Vidor Records.

Peel streeet. Mon- 
• daugh- 

err. of Klng- 
»f Mra. Jamesand aunt o

At Coldomo, «tenues» Orkney. Scot
land. on Sept. 27. 1909. Robert i^eask. of 
Coldomo, In hi* 84th year.

At Prince Albert. Ont.. Rep 
James McBrlen. late Insr>e''tor 
School» for Northern Ontario.

t. 26.
Of PU 75

BERLINER GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED, Meatreat.

EshÉHI JAS. HOPE & SONS W. H. THICKEPUÎA8K MENTION THU PATOU.
STATIONERS. BOOKSELLEBS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 Sparks It., 18 A H) Elgin 8L

EMBOSSER and ENflRAVER 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed8T. MARGARET'S C0LLE6E
TORONTO 

I "ssidentlal and Day School hr Girls "ST WARDROBE " and "IV VALET"

COBALT STOCKS! THE NEW METHOD

». N. MARTIN « CO., PROPRIETORS 
m sparks mm,

Under the Management of 
OEO ROE DICKSON. M.A.. Formerly 

pal Upper College, Toronto.
Hr.. George Dickson. Ml™ J. K. Mc Donald, B. A. 

Principal.
University Matriculation a specialty-Resident 
French and German Mistresses, Music, Art. 
Domestic Science, Physical Education, Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing. Rink. 
Swimming Bath.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

Princi
Bought and Sold. Some Excellent 
Low Price Stocks on the List

Wire, Write or Phoj* us.
All Bonds and Securities.

W. W. MacCUAIG,
Room in, City and District Bank 
Building, St. James St., Montreal

OTTAWA
PHONE 26now.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
« ChrlftlM Idwl girl, l« IN, Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,

IlluetraUd 
Catalogue.

vrinuipal

706 W. Grace St
Richmond, Va.

_
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NOTE AND COMMENT Local option Is stirring the mind* < f 
the people of Manitoba as well hh of 
Ontario, and there la a wlde-sprvml 
movement towards this measure of pro
hibition. At the next municipal elec
tions in Manitoba no less than flfi 
eight municipalities will vote on 
questio 
success

An Indian graveyard will la» crossed 
l*y the flrnnd Tronic Pacific lit north
ern British Columbia, says the West- 
Land, and some twelve or 
graves will be disturbed, 

ly- washes demand extravagant compensa- 
DIMMet nf ! ""'I the '"«Her was referred to
v“l ng w °ll Z ?a"i,Tym;:,ioWl,h ,h"

IIS for the 
1-00 for establishing

There is an epidemic of cholera at 
Seoul. Korea, more than BOO cases be
ing reported since the disease made Its 
appearance. Thus far foreigners have

thirteen
The St

and there is a 
most of them, 

take placo on December 31st.
in that 

at tho rate of 
each skeleton, 

a new cemete

The Worn Vs Foreign 
Society of th Method!at 

ng Its ta ntleth annual 
tlon at Los Angeles. California. The 

• society has a membership of 120,000.

An English wag remarks that while 
the Pole has, without doubt, been 
found by one American or another, yet 
the first use of It Is to hang up soiled 
linen on It In place of the American 
flag.

Mission
Church

ary pay 
'll o'hold! convcn-

aud II1.000 as a peace offering to tlio 
surviving members of the tribe. *

Here are iome striking figures which 
snouid encourage temperance workers 
and cauac them to continue to strive
•”er *m1,îrîal«,lcnt of the Nquor traf- Chinn s next move of International 
flc. Thirty-five years ago Toronto Importance, according to a 
had a population of 70.000 and .109 bar- Washington, will be*th 
f™ms. To-day It has SBO.OWl people and hret-class 
110 barrooms. Thirty years ago On- r|nM n,i 
tarlo had 1,000,000 • people ao«l 6.000 ||. 
censes. To-day she has over 2.000,VX) 
people and 2.300 licenses."

report from 
e building of a 

navy. China with a flrst- 
vy, It Is known to her states

men, Will be ns eligible a p 
a European or American ally ns was 
Japan. The sum mentioned ns the first 
outlay Is $20.000.000. The ultimate sum 
is said to be as high ns $200.000.000. The 
only naval inissesslons of china now 
are not In the second or third rank ss 
compared with any first-class natim. 
Diplomats who have learned of China's 
Intention say that there will he less 
brow-heating If she builds even a sec
ond -class navy. There will he none at 
nil when her naval strength approxl- 

’• mates that of Japan.

In two Interesting 
papers contributed tc 
Cer

‘
artner lor

The Moody Bible Institute of Chi
cago. Is planning to hold Its MId-win
ter Convention of Christian Workers. 
December 2 and B. Its purpose Is to 
have Messrs. Chapman and Alexander 
In attendance. They will return about 
that time from Aust

edTtheni,|tr"ih poal,0frlpe has purchas
ed the wireless telegraph stations, it

ÜPBEE2JÏÏÏ5 U* lo Prevent abuses and Inter- 
rt enCof ÏV wh° hae le»rned a

IrlVls him ty' and Wh°w father 
g les h m money. can construct a wire
less telegraph station, and make
prom.?00 °f hlma8lfl Interfering 
proper messages.

rails.

Frenth-Cenadians are being brought 
Into British Columbia to take the place 
of Hindus In the Fraser River lumber 
mills. A party of one hundred and 
fifty men. with women and children, 
have reached New Westminster, whtre 
cottages and boarding-houses have 
been built for them.

"Gypsy” Smith le conducting evan
gelistic meetings In the Seventh Regi
ment Armory In Chicago, this month. 
He win give three weeks In November 
to meetings In Cincinnati, returning 
to England for Christmas and opening 
his English Missions with the new

nnd Instructive 
> the "Nineteenth

ÉEpmi MiïÈÊWÈwhich £ u Molt ftnrs that work eP®Çtlve|y, give the reading public 
with th, r,lann,H, ,n connection ***••»• 'lews on British rule In India.
V li n . .1 e|n' ,f 11,. V « hear ... much on till, eubject that

, whlrh he conceive, nf «• emotional or Injudlclou, that It I, 
wero he . , nirK!r,an"- mlcht suffer ""ll «hat men who are. or have been, 
thmll .T " •« «hi, time, amt he 1,n lhc «P"t and have had .pcclal op- 
He w.. ,«h» «■cret.ry.hlp, l"1>rll,nltlv, of studying not only tho 
QualîflM ^ïe?nup"n nce-emlnentl, hl.tory, hut the law., cm.tom,, and 
offheLl ' ,d,u"«• of the latter Çhuracterl.ttc, of the country and It, 
oirice. says the United Presbyterian diversified Inhabitants, should express

their sober and well-considered opin
ions. It may appear enlightened and 

some plucky for some people to rail at the 
to the maintenance of British rule In India, 
e bel- But the calm, dispassionate student of 

history and of the general results of 
British Government In that gr 
pendeney has good ground in 
terests of peace, prosperity
due maintenance of Just laws___
Ised progress In arguing for Its 
tlnuance.

The wheat crop of the prairies Is 
estimated at 120.000.v00 bushels. Ac
cording to the general manager of one 
of the banks the total grain crop will 
give the West a purchasing power 
equivalent to seventy.five million d 
lars gold. The actual market value 

however, far exceed this.

Germans are discussing with
p-p.-n-fll-i^r.'-a'd'K., 

«viciEi
-nd ... million ^V.". T& 
çollccçd ,n the United „uZth” y« no,
than there was last. Evidently the more practical S n 1*, he
dry wave Is doing something, and those Information concerning th, aL<,ulr*hg 
Zhr° -J Prohibition mean, moredrhT water. of rh.tp™"' ol ZlrrU 
ing win have a hard time squaring Ocean which bounds--' Arctlc

One shl

"I-

wllL

There has keen six million dollars 
less of Internal

eat del

and the 
and ctvll-

A Korean correspondent of the 
in soph from » ,Jn As,a' Cumberland Presbyterian writes:—

mouth of the Lena anotw 5° l° t!îe “There was a curious story I heard of
pendlng^negotlatlons for church Atlantic U the Talmvr noldn.. i £üader Pal: of tho 8ui,g Mml *roup.

Bant 1st r^Utt* ^fr,°a embracp thp wh,ch will also he the objective of In 7*1? *** !hat ^f0Cr 1,0 was bo™. his

,”hre Siï " ,,W,a"y ,nV~a- S^„~d «pent TtlTlZZZ
hand having the «ubject In It I» reported, says the Ml..l„n„,„ ,"llludc an<i Prayer. These moun-
w"to 'been V‘por,.t1 on P°llrv ha. III,,. Itevlew, that the native Oowrnm mt ' "re l,lld eacred by tho Koreene. 
oxeeutive hétd r*11 y tt'®4 upon An of Ms,or,‘ I" India ha, resolved t™ln‘ “o'1 lhere are “vveral monasterle, on 
gêne™ e-‘ . .pr.<tvl<,e'’ ,or «° have troduce religion, teachlng lnm ,h,'. ,hvm- After Pal wa, horn, even when 
mlnl«or, h while' ,hh° *,,,lonln* ,,f a°vernment gehaoto end enllegei In ” child, he. too. often went off for day. 
Hght of'e,nh|., ,lh,e ''""Kregatloral coniequenco of the evil elfeeto* of a *°«e«her to Uie mountain to» and 
terial term of lne,tr ned' , Tmlnl’' Pure,V 'erular education ulmnebnr- 6,1 and fasted alone. About four year, 
wlVhiuî time limit ""lce *' to b« ”ct‘r and conduct. The pton of !'8"'helloved Jeeu,. and all of the

Maharaja r Government for Imparting beftft hunger that had made him seek 
The Pur late «,■»,« religious Instruction Is as follows The "uddha before has now been satisfieda baefird' word^ec*^,e'lnCpb e8r*m" "r»« half-hour efu-r roll-eeî, ’evT.^ " Chrl.t HI, faith ha, given him a 

age the Anglo-S^„ "elh.lL ■ ",r,n,V " °™lng '• «° he given on three day, bur"ln* •’".Ire for soul,. He I. only
legitimately linked with he ALlv ?hle ll t0 m"ral 1 "««ruction, nnd "" old «armor. He probably
"gram." are dlwtisflUT iut . k ÎÏJ,., to be c«mmon to pupils of all dov8n 1 know a dozen Chinese charac
ter" and "aviation " which hshve .,’erauaa‘ona: °n tho other two tor" “»• hul he is head and should-
«1 Into .udden poputer’ fevo"VÂvîlè ' ,We!k religion. In- "re above nil the .Iron* men of hi.
Is Latin for "bird " , !„uc!lon le.to be «•ven to Hindu pu- country when It comes to preaching
“wayfarer/ butther.u ,0F P"V ,rom *h« «.nalane-Dhorme, to fhrl,t. Day and night whenever h!
"avlare" which should mean "to^flv to*^cifrh.tilî^f'r fr°/T 1?® Koran- and f°n g,e‘ a moment from farm work, he 
like a bird” and which If in e*let»nc/ modnn t̂he Blb,e Moham- out Ir> the mountal«i villages with a would regularly yield* "avlato!"* ïî.d tioMi «nd tnttendance >■ op- hand of young men of his town and
"aviation." Just as "constî^iï- vlJSÎ viXn' fnr ,L ? ^vorament makes pro- whenever I go Into a new town, the
"conservator" and "^^atloi » Æ there are !tach,ng on,y fr>t "l‘ng 1 hear ,a that Leader Pat
Usage Justifies "cablegram" despUe pupil!• hSt w hen ÏÏ,/ n. mw " ,tw®nly ’as »>fcn there n!rea,1y. It seems as 
the blot on Its etymological escutch- ever I 'f^lltywlllbe given "fit lun here on tî 7“ g1U,ng hlm «D
for * “avtator/*6 "

auve, for Christ.”

wU the facts.

pray-

>’3

« . vi* t*wi«. V .i »
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then outward separation la no great 
calamity. Only when outward separ
ation leads one Church to despise or 
rival or hate another Is It a calamity. 
But whether Churches abide separate 
or are Incorporated In outward unity 
the desirable thing la that they be one 
In Christ, that they have the same 
eagerness In His service, that they be

ÎTSLÏSLS , Thr Wh0 h,ve *lv'n ""Kh -'"Or “=ommoe„n,,1o.0,.ôhd' .ûppo*™/,' XÏTn*Of C?Mda B> the end of that l°,thle mal,5r “y. chrlat *ould other, diverse In outwird appearance,
the nature of Can.dï l nfl.lAL T, 1 expr.eM.,hat d*alr® a"d a* the same In method/ In function, as artillery. In-

Sw r:' Zrit iTx^LrtiZr,a;-sxx

Ï . , h ‘, "led durln* company, and hence we are not to la-

EraÉàSii sZïüsu-hb,
H'Si-HsB ïïpSsH; SreSSrS» 
saaarfMs ariwaSS -««SsrSrs ar,;£S;"1Srr FvMixwS'WS 5s?js.-*ts a va
üehESIgeiisation at home and abroad, atlon of men who belong to their "The standing erhl.imn «h«™:ï™’.7;2S ssLrassiri^ss s art; rïSY.:",—,7—
SSStSâ? [SSS~ SSSSKi«

lng !2llîîrt|n iJZL hut Meth- as communities, they regard each other
the lad!? inol ^0,#hd Preeb>,ter,an* «n with suspicion, jealousy or dislike -

India know that harmony Is not al- when they treat each other as rivals
denommînnnU°ii" !î flelde wh/n! one whoee Interest Is to cut each other out
îame î -upreme And th« * neutral markets. Instead of as allies
Sn actual f»et ,h-, .h " C,°Un,l.ry- 11 ,e whost‘ Primary duty Is to combine un-
an actual fact that there Is often much der the same Leader against a common

«w°J?„cî,TS!L‘Si2? 5- roe , *• ?h«nnmln.llon. f dlltl!r'"t dr- unchristian temper, do prevail. They
than between* ,2™ °“I own ,town» break the unity of the body of Christ,
it me 'hodV I m. C5',rch" l0' ,h" and are a sin which nothing can excuse,

animation *'l nlty of Hur t hvtn.an It Is a scandal when those who call
s of the J5* former Is much more Impressive Jesus Lord unchurch each other

ng churches. This Is so Immense 8<?®d tban the lack of It between the criticism of the Church by
a problem that even the Committee felt Churches that are nominally and out- who have none but the Panai Id 
unable to see a solution of it and **rdly one. For these historical rea- unity In their minds Is beside the

“ ,°.nl>' f,r """‘'«I' !5I™VkiidU'v,’ ln *,VKrl,ty 10 *ult “ "<» » >'n mat while mVnm.h
to say that they would leave It over d*®*r*7.* k n<!e ot P*°P*®* and they do Christians are Episcopalian others are 
to be dealt with by the "United Church not believe that Christ prayed for the Congregatlonallsts. Presbyterian or 
by such amalgamation or modifications 1^fan,e. and outward union of all be- Methodist. The unity of the Church Is 
;f,.eHelM,..meLhode « m«y * found ,levera ,n one fixed body. not to be achieved by gathering alï
JJÏ2ÏÎÎÏ; K they make Bome • • • these Into what the law would rec
ï«î«ge8t ne’„bul ihey are very vague nlse as one entite morale; the
and generally hedged by the conwn- And they will tell you that the best one In the only sense wl 
lent but unsatisfactory proviso "if Testament scholarship is against Testament cares for wit
practicable." These Benevolent Funds interpreting the prayer of Christ as a one -end the same legal 
as well as the Colleges and other .le- ****** toJ organic union. They will They may be one in the unity of the 
endVwÜd1" °f *Vfrk are now heav,*y mi„y<Il,,,for lnatance' that there Is no *l»lrlt. one In participation in the same 
r.°n,rdl“o:s mLde with the ™a|J 1'vlnK wb° stands higher than supernatural life, without being one In 

.1. f e fle’ and on th,e account, fjuf" Marcus Dods of Edinburgh as a organisation. The body of Christ in 
and others, one can easily see what aklllfd Piaster In New Testament ex- the New Testament Is vitally one all 
confusion would result from efforts fgeaia* and they will read you the fol- the members in It live In each other 
made to throw them Into some new 1° ^ ng ®*tract from his great book nn co-operate with each other share each
. _   - J™» wher®- commenting on John 17th. other’s Joys and sorrows; but there Is

IV rrange oreanlxatlons and funds *}•**•”••*»« “V*: ‘This text Is often such thing in the New Testament 
in any one denomination and we won- f'ted by those who seek to promote aa one all Inclusive Christian coroora- 
d*r at the proposal of brethren who. *b* “"Ion of the Churches. But we tlon. Varieties of organisation^* 
knowing this, persist in asking us to that ** belongs to a very different the necessary counterpart to the unity
îdt?.«Ue,,.0?S °f amalgamat«on and re- J!fV* and m“ch, hlgb®r region. That of the Spirit; the unity Is shown to 
adjustment In regard to the enormous Churches shculd be under similar b« real and effective in proportion as 
Interests of separate denominations 52X!,rnm1fnt;..ehju,d ad°pt the same ** subdues all these varieties to Itself 
hemmed In by all manner of antece- ahou,d uae the same form of knitting men through them and over
dent regulations. This is not to im- * ?ve7 possible, is not su- them brotherly love to each other,
hü.*1]. l.he. honeely of theae brethren. £55IVjLly dt* ab*e' but real unity of a/»d devotion to the common ends of 
but It is to wonder at their Judgment. aenl,ment to. ards Christ and of seal the gospel."
\JI11 our people allow themselves to be it£ro%î ” ■ w,u ,a supremely desir- ,In view of Prof. Denny’s pre-eminent 
itetJnt°wt.h,i dense Jungle of com- fbl*‘ Cbrif i will is all embracing; Pj*0® aa a New Testament scholar the 
plicated problems at a time when their , purP°aea of Qod are wide as *he above statement is of unusual value 
own work Is going forward splendidly and ,can b® fulflllvd on’y by • • •
and when thet work 1. .o greatly need- tiî.nfM var,ft,®a of disposition*, fent- Another name of special slgnlflc-
ed if this new land Is to save herself organixatlons. anl labors. We anc® the world over Is that of Dr
and help save the world? ™uat ®*p®c* tl«at as time g>.« m men. Hobertson Nlcoll. Few men have

fr„°™ belng contracted Into a real so widely or observed more close-
Th. one thing th.t would compel u> illl eihlbU t„™22/“*, unlf®r“>'ty. h- toe trend of liletory and there i.

•t .1 hazards to t.k. thl. .Up tag thought .nd of mi.hL -><- men whou opinion,
conviction th»t orgenlc union of the mon v 11 be all matter, pertaining to the churchchurch.. I. the win of oJ som. in. Ttw/rS ^ ST, ‘ quoiïd. w5
deed have professed to read In our oomnr*h*n.u.!/îl tba ‘nflnltely fin i in the British Weekly a little overintercut pray,, In John”, 1 U*£2rS\.«’ gff .V* g l «° Sn* of th, tL^I«uu
that they all may be one," a clear In- these ________ must do so. But also If of Dr. Nlcoll over the signature of

Umatlon that all His disciples should Intelllgeni^agents^uat hî alJ ' Claudius Clear." He had invited
th»»” °ne ec^1*elast,cal organization. If Odd and must be so nrofmmYi Wl!h 1 l,a reedera to comment on the fol-
i.ïîU-Th^^'mt-or^Tun’iïn" ^

e^rr'TT‘rL‘°“ ssswr&ffara'*-*» s-ss sr

srwi—■ - - S2,-«:>3SS

ORGANIC UNION OR FEDER
ATION.—WHICH ?

BY REV. R. G. MacBETH. M.A., EPRIS. ONT,

nu
In

"In the event of the negotlatl 
Churches agreeing to unite upon 
basis herewith submitted, a nu 
matters will have to be conslde 
many arrange 
carrying on of
fore the union can be Anally consum
mated."

mber of 
red. and 

ments made for the 
the united Church be-

One matter may be Instanced aa hav
ing been discussed by these commit
tees. via., that of the Super 
and ^ other Benevolent Fundi But

"K-
!"•le; they may tie 

which the New 
stament cares for without having 

one -and the same legal constitution.

ult from
, _ m Into some ..v-
rorm. We all know how difficult It Is 

nd funds
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the beet was clearly the follow- 

Ing by C. F. Perry, which he quotes 
In full:

such phraeea ae these: The 
tered with a message—'The

maid en- 
gardener,

my Indy, Is come to say that the piece 
of ground In the bottom Is weeded and 
dug, and he says that It Is only lit 
for lettuce, beans or aelk (a kind of 
lettuce), and au.h vegetables.' 'Tell 
the gardner,' ahe answered vehement
ly 'that when I order him to dig, he 
is to dig, and not to give hla opinion 
what the ground Is fit for. It may be 
for his grave that he digs, It may be 
for mine. Hu must know nothing un
til I send my orders, and so bid

dwarfs a union of creeds.. . It Is safe
to say that a union of creeds today Is 
ch rmrlcal; but here beyond question 
or cavil Is a union of puri>oee and 
forma nee that Is a good thing and 
coming well’ xmong brethren.”

the matter of a National

"Every religion has Its own partic
ular phase of Truth. It could not be 
a "living thing” without It. for, ae Car
lyle hae reminded us, religions live not 
by their falsehood, but by their truth.
If the world were of one religion, we 
should lose something of God's great 
revelation. It may not be precisely 
correct to speak of sects as religions: 
but apart from that, no liberal mind 
can doubt thvt the Friend, the Bap
tist. the Presbyterian. Indeed every 
branch of Christ's Church, has con
tributed to the widening of the realm 
of life, Inteller ual and spiritual. True 
uniformity—universal and complete — 
could never come about without the 
forfeiture of man's freedom, his 
••final power to think and act,
Individuality. You may have 
formlty where there Is mechanism 
death, bui none where there Is a- 
boundlng life. In the varied modes of 
thought and worship, there Is Indeed 
essence of unity, but In so far as they 
are of God's Spirit they are living yard- J- Q.
things, meeting th* varied Interests any
and temperaments and satisfying the that 

the hearts of men.

per-
be-

Recentl
Church

iy
1n India has been discussed 

and we clip the following from a Mis
sionary paper:

An Indian Natlot I Church. — The 
Rev^ J. R. Chita** ar Is the professor 
In the Reid Metl « ulst Episcopal Mis- 

go about his' builneaa.'" ,n I-ucknow. and la nco*.
Following Immediately after thla chrlatlana ôr leôLn'ï*.. **d "ldlan 

quotation from Lady Stanbope, Dr. ai. ÎÜL . N”rth,,ndla; 0,1 account 
Nicoll saya,—"The enthueiaam of many si, ,!11,w!i£'i!!!!1,?J?rale anl1 .‘i1,1,1 
good men for amalgamating all our ** .caui,e- *** recently
nominations, Methodists. Baptists. JV® before the mlsslon-

nr_ Presbyterians, Episcopalians and the an.,.C" ,Ian Workers In Luck-
hU rest, pussies me. The day will come above heading.

when a truly catholic creed will be The National Church he defines as 
wrought out, and then will the true °”e c®I'llr<yl,ed on Mtlve lines. In which
unity of life be achieved. But If con- in® <-hr,Bt|ans of India will manage
viciions are laid aside for the sake of everything themselves, Independent of 
union, we have not the unity of the a?K! i .f from wl,hout-
Church, but the unity of the church- . C hristianity has been

Lockhart, who was not by India In the western ga 
means an enthusiast, remarked spread rituals and westi 
It was a great thing that men policy, 

should be willing to abandon their 
warm firesides and throw themselves 
on the world for a principle, even 
though that principle seemed to others 
thin, unimportant, and largely unin
telligible. The hiding-places of a 
slothful neutrality very quickly turn 

graves. There Is something to 
t about our religious and t

Inin

presented to 
rb, with wlde- 
emlsed church 

It does not seem to appeal 
much to the masses, because they re
gard It as a foreign religion, propa
gated by foreigners; a religion that 
had Its birth In the Orient Is pre 
In an Occidental fashion to the Orient 
now. To develop a church on native 
lines does not mean giving up the 
truths of Christianity, but the strlp- 

heo- ping them of their western garments 
logical disputes. All of us who have and clothing them in Indian garb which
taken part In them look back with fits them well. Much can and ought to
sorrow to things said In heat. Still be done to make Christian thought and
how many a living thing would die doctrine more Indian. Why worship
were these controversies to cease! In the Western fashion? Why not use
They must go on till by legitimate n.ore of the Indian hymn tunes?

have achieved a worthy • • •

need of
Whenever and wherever attempts 

have been made to make the world of 
on religion, there have been eerlous 
losses—for tolerance, charity, the firm 
belief that Truth would triumph: all 
these and much else which are among 
the "living things" of God's world, 
have died, and the common good has 
suffered.

Into

Whilst this la true, »ve recognize 
that each heart may 
love" In whom It will

have Its "true 
rejoice to make 

Its boast. There Is the Church as 
well as the Kingdom, the local aa well 
as the national, that personal appre
hension and faith which Is the soul's 
special and proud poi 

If there are twelv

means we
agreement." Turning to the practical side of the

And then we have the following from question we were asked, "Does the
Dr. Jos. Parker In an address to his National Church mean annihilation or
people In the City Temple. "I have abolition of existing denominations» or
seen unity manifesting Itself In diver- the amalgamation of the various de-
slty; blessed he Ood we shall agree In nominations Into one organic union7
love and charity; we shall never agree The iatter. , for one hardly thlnk feaal
In political opinion, but we shall agree 1ble. Foreign money and exotic leader-

nd patriotism is the ship are stm ln demand, first, because
and ,arg.er' ,ard 8°,P*ety la more ?fV4C: the are poor to a large extent.

' cleslastlclsm. I do not even object to and secondl
ut In one the multiplicity of churches and small trained. I

feel at denominations In one village providing ershlp.
It be conducted In true spirit and in "There cannot 
forbearance. Thla man thinks the church unless all 
Psalms should be magnified and the d,a un|te •• n,ie We 

doctrine mould be b„ So ,
prominent, etc. but let It creatur„ and
,d forbearance. l, „bort of con>cl

lerlence evident
ly see that where discord exists It la 
due to a wrong spirit and not to out
side distinctions. As to the Foreign 
Field most of us would be prepared to 
say that on new ground a larger meas-
r,m "rTmembehrcdbe,ha,htebe'1ec^! {«J- the.r at-

ny of phUafTelpbla,nCl*rt.fusede ‘^“""’Idvlro mint which make, people My°"I am
to en- ^! unlo„ ïn th. ,n“il" of Pau, and , am of Apollo.." It I.

field. It waa distinctly no- «vmi'athy, harmony, and oneness of
tlceable at the recent great Missionary ,-tba ' dSîuM*» "nd'"lh *h "T*
Laymen's Congres In Toronto that SSÏÏmÏf with nil. kÎ ». Ï Ïi'h

n the unity and co-operation of all the moufder with their brattor Christians
churches In the enterprise of mis- , - •' slons was frequently referred to with £2? ’îm, °„°,k ÎÎ, .
the manifest approval of the- audl ld,aV ™ndUlon the Chiton
ence. But It tens equally evident that J?ea' ™"„l , ". tha Christian
the organic union proposed teas not p.m li,...7 ah 1 be
prosed and, If Indirectly touched up- f°'d a"d ","*LAhC,PM d „ „ „
nn hv onv sneaker It met with nrac- word tran8late<I * means flock; the“icahy nor T.Sn« ‘ At The 'same Sf K f‘’!d''..|™1 “ >*
Congress each church held an en- *!!*' ® 11 k' T,', ag"ln' 1 ,»m tb«
thusiasllc denominational Convention Sïï-iJ? .f ' un''""?''' . ,UA
and at each on, a policy of aggressive ï™n,„„ ,h.r m hT jim ""1 yet
work was adopted. Each church Vind'of hi™^- , , ' W th
seemed to feel Its responsibility for *b'‘ J"!?,. un'°ü
Its share of work at this crisis time ?“r Cbrl\“a"'
and It was clear that the represents- [hy ,. h . :.. K J1 r ® *n Int**a
live men who attended these denom- ‘ban„i‘ ,hasInatlonal Conventions did not consider hlve been w^ hi ZlItahl»
prociu.ï-po.r.'ï.mtyZrrevro' churches.

cussed. They therefore Ignored It A»nin »ht- .hn„M _______n,.i ta.satit nn tvlllt ,hoi. n,ns.le nn, aisn Again, Will Should We force One par-ano went on with their work, not the tlcular crept! nnnn men** dannot
znLTh,o ■irrthe °,h,er ,bi“eoch «ptt ;?TodurTonn,™î: ,o «ec,cPrz
KbX'^n A rr,7e7Hn:r“Fr,o,n IS6 "‘"-'l-ee '"o7e tZ'Tree^oZ
CoTgroès nlthily sav, - "Hero day ab0Ve a?olher: “"other esteeme'.h
T. •me 'unity " of "s'plrï, "Zl eyery day a,"ta; lat ca,b ">a" 'u.ly

the unity of endeavor that

ssesslon.
e gates Into the 

City, we can never forget the gate 
by which we entered.

With true spirit of charity we may 
pray for every land but our native 
land will always be our "true love," 
the land we love the most.

We may say. "Grace, mercy 
peace be with all who love Hln 
sincerity and in truth, b 
place and company we may 
home as nowhere else. There might 
be a condition of things monotonous, 
stereotyped, uniform, but the heart 
would still cling to Its own because 
It Is Its own—well tried, understood, 
proved.

What matters If others scoff In Jeal
ous scorn and ask. What Is thy be
loved more than

In patriotism a

lly, they aru not sufficiently 
ndla needs Indigenous h-ad-

be one National 
the churches In In- 

do not believe to 
as men are ra- 

so long as there 
ence there Is bound 

to ibe doctrinal differences between 
men. Wh 
union eho
up some doctrines whl 
believe7 Why do they 
Ing David In Saul's armor?

other thinks that 
made more r 
be In love an 

All these men of exp
y In the name of organic 
uld men be required to give 

ch they honestly 
Insist on cloth- 

Christ

other beloved? I
have an answer: My beloved Is mine. 
What matter to me If their star Is a 
..orld?
me; therefore I love It."

Mine has opened Its soul to

After speaking 
the Church whlc 
force unity of organization Dr. Nlcoll 
exclaims,—

"How many living things have died 
under tyranny? Even when the body 
haa lived, how often has the soul 
Ished? It was not so long ago a 
dltlon In business houses that the as
sistants should do precisely what they 
were told to do, and that they should 
suggest nothing. Nowadays we are 
beginning to see that Initiative Is the 
life and soul of business and that the 
prosperous business Is that In which 

In his measure Is an inltta- 
came across a vivid description 

of the old tyranny In that curious and 
rare book the Memoirs of Lady Hes- 
er Stanhope. "No one In her house- 

old was suffered to utter a suggestion 
vO the most trl’-'^i matter—even on 
the drlvlng-in of a nail In a bit of 
wood: none were permitted to exercise 
any discretion of their own. but atrlct- 

solely to fulfil their orders. No- 
g was allowed to be given out by 

any servant without her express dir
ections. Her dragoman or secretary 
was enjoined to place on her table each 
day onjiccount of every person’s em
ployment during the preceding twenty- 
four hours, and the names and busi
ness of all goers and comers. Her 
despotic humor would vent Itself In

of the tyran 
h had striven

ach the 
Christ’s

The Greek

tor

thln"d

(Continued on page 18.)
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The Quiet Hour *
PAUL A PRISONER—THE VOYAGE.*

By Rev. J. M. Duncan, D.D.
v. II. A pilot, to be of

brighter." And with the last touch of 
hie brush. he t used a gleam of light 
to Illumine the darkness, 
never u dark cloud In our lives but Is 
hrlghtcntd by some precious 
of God. There Is always the 
hope and Joy In His pictures.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Rev. James Ross, D.D.There Is

This purpose,
any real service, must know the port 
to which he Is to bring the ship under 
his charge. Let him be 
acquainted
ship and ever so skilful In handll 
the wheel, unless he knows where 
harbor to be reachid lies, and the way 
to It. no one would entrust to his di
rection a vessel with Us precious car
go of passengers and freight. All voy- 

ers over the sea of life wish to rt-at h 
port of heaven. There Is one Pilot 

who knows where that port lies, and 
the way thither. Those who trust their 

to the guidance of Jesus, will 
Hy reach, at last, the haven of 
nal peace and Joy: He will not 

hem to lose their wuv.

Wind—The prevailing wind In the 
eastern Medlteranean Is from the 
northwest. This wind, which blow» 
i.early all summer, and usually 
changes In August to the south, had % 
continued longer than usual and hin
dered them. The autumnal eqt 
» dangerous season for ships of 
day, was at hand. Yet when th 
erly wind ceased, and a light brsesn 
sprang up from the south, the sailors 
though their purpose was accompllsh- 

Immedlately set sail. Rut 
warning the wind 
lor typhoon came

promise 
light of

ever so well 
with the art of seaman- I believe Clod, v. 25. People believe 

or the business of life"ite anothing
the

isr,
would be impossible. For example, the 
merchant takes In exchange for his 
goods a little piece of printed paper. 
He doe# so because on the bill Is the 
promise of the Government or of some 
hank to i»ay to the bearer In gold the 
amount named on the bill. Bu 
eminente have sometimes been unable 
to fay what they have promisid, and 
hi ks have not seldom failed. But 
f. it the beginning until now not one 

promises has failed. We can 
Urn

that
e north-

t (lov ed. and they I 
without a moment's 
shifted, and a 
down from 
seising the

the hit 
course.
which are still well known, 
called "Levanters."

Vnderglrdlng—Consisted In passing 
stout hawsers around the ship, and 
then tightening them by twisting pole* 
or spars Into the slack of them. This 
Is called among English sailors "frap- 
P*nK." and Is still sometimes employ
ed. Several waterlogged Canadian 
timber vessels have been saved at dif
ferent times by being Trapped. In 
Paul's ship the single mast caused n 
great strain on the centre. To lessen 
this, the great yard was lowered near 
the deck, and enough of the aall ex
posed to bring her as near the wind 
as possible.

lives
the east by northeast 

ship and whirling her 
It was Impossible for 

msman to make her keep her 
These sudden hurricanes.

are now

n| God's so thath lieve I
that we shall never be disappointed.

with the firm assurance
A tempestuous wind, v. 14. Many u 

young man, who has Just left the safe 
harbor of n sheltered home, to launch 
out upon life's uncertain sea, knows 
whnt It Is to have the fierce storm of 

?ep down upon him 
threatens to destroy 

Every one so tempted may 
learn a hssun of courage and con
stancy from one who, early In life, 

thrown amongst temptations 
but he came 

unscathed and un
spotted. At the close of a useful and 
honorable life, he said that he had 
been saved and kept from evil, by hav
ing constantly before his mind, the be
atitude, "Blessed are the pu 
heart: for they shall see God." No 
young man's motto 1s better than this.

Could not 
15. Botanh

THE UNCHANGING CHRIST.
Sweetest thoughts shall fall and learn

ing falter,
Churches change, forms perish, sys- 

But our

Christ no after age shall e'er out-

Yea. amen! O changeless One, thou

Art life's 
Thou the i 

lonely.
Thou the eternal haven of tu» soul!

—John Campbell Sha'rp.

temptation to awe 
with a force that

human needs, they will not

many and strong, 
through them all u

i guide and spiritual goal! 
lightI across the dark vale

MISPAH.up Into the wind, v. 
1 us that the fruits 

on the trees would have developed In
to new twigs nnd branches, only some 
force of nature Interfered to prevent 
this.

WANTED: A WORKER.
"Thj Lord watch between me nnd 

thee when we are absent one from an
other" (Qen. 31. 47)

Two men, a heap of stones and a 
a compact of which God

God never goes to the lazy <
Idle when He needs men for HI 
vice. When Uod wants a worker, He 
mils a worker. When lie has work 
to be done He g 
already at work.

Tli were checked on their 
growth was stunted, 
the

their covenant vow,
abiding between them was called to 
be the witness and seal forever. The 
suggestion.
prompted by an Immediate separation 
to be. The Incident remains as u tok
en to the Christian hearts toda who 
would have all earthly separations a 
true Mlzpah of His presence and corn-

way. and 
Hut the life in 
to marvellous account. Out of the 
thwarted developments It brought 
forth the beautiful and delicious fruit. 
8n God cause* the disappointment* 
and hindrances of life to 
for Ills children romethl 
than they would have 
everything gone smoothly. If we only 
knew how much we owe to the seem
ing Ills of life, our complaints would 
be turned Into songs of gru 

They used helps, v. 17.—Ea 
present year, the passeng 
of the steamship Republic 
of New York harbor, 
the wonderful invent! 
telegraphy, which enabled the operator 
to summon to the assistance of the 

ps from 
In Paul's day mariners 
sun and moon and star* 

to guide them, When land was out of 
sight. When these heavenly bodies 
were hidden, they had no human 

ting their course,—not 
even a compass. But, In modern, no 
less than In ancient days, does safety 
at sea depend upon God. For He gave 
iiv ii the power to Invent and Improve 
the compass and to discover wUelaflS 

hy. He "works through these 
and makes them effective. 

They all, In some way, reveal Ills

oes to those who are 
When God wants a 

great servant lie calls a busy man. 
Scripture and history utn-st this truth. 

Moses was busy with his flocks at

tree turned this
the need and the test were

work out 
mg far butter 
obtained had

Soul was busy threshing wheat by 
the wine press.

Saul was busy searching for his 
father’s lost beasts.

David was busy caring for his fath
er's sheep.

Elisha w as busy plowing with twelve 
yoke of oxen.

Neheralali was busy hearing the 
king's wlnecup.

Anios was busy
Peter and Andr 

ting a n?t Into the sea
Ja

to
There are separations from which love 

In exile; eep 
at variance by 

rglng ways In

Is banished 
tween lives 
strife, dive 
sphere
Saviour's feet Is not found; divisions 
between souls where no blood-bought 
covenant can avail nor peace and trust 
And place. Between these, no Mlzpah 
seal, for God abides not. Ills watch- 
tower of protection rises not nut of the 
midst In those separations where the 
will of His kindly spirit does not 
rule.

Wherever are set our Mlzpah seals 
In the separations of life. In patient 
waiting In travel or In service let us 
not lie' far removed from 
of our Father's watchfulni 
abiding love between us

aratlons be- 
hatred and 
the social 

t of a humiderly In the 
ers and crew 
c, sailing out 

were saved by 
on of wireless

foUi wing the flock, 
ew were busy cast-

mes and John were busy mending 
their nets.

Matthew was busy collecting cus-

Snul was busy persecuting the 
friends of Jesus.

William Ca 
and making s

distressed vessel other shl 
mile* awa 
had only

y-
the

rey was buiy mending
the benemeans of dlrec

ess. that Ills 
may span all 

chasms, heal all wounds, bridge every 
division, unite In Him all souls «nil 
make our hours apart from each other 
seasons of blest communion before one 

vision of 
all voids

Perfection Is not produced by 
Ing alone, unless there be 
ter the pruning. Hut

growth nf- 
nlng Is In

tended to promote growth by concen
trating the power of growth Into the 
part* that need It most. When Go-1 
prune* our live* a 
*ome unlovely trait 
Ing growth, his purpose Is that we may 
be brought nearer to perfection. God's 

en they cause

1 tflegrap 
"helps" rcy-ecat oy grace ana pro 

; Master and Lord who fills 
by the mighty reaches of Hie unflag
ging Interest.—Selected.

nd parts us from 
or some unhecom-

Be of good cheer, v. 22. It Is said 
that an artist, when on his deathbed, 
called for his wh A neglected- Bible means a starved 

spirit; a comfortless 
life; and a grieved 

If the people, who ar3 
about to 
and com-

wave are good, even 
us pain.

greatest picture. The 
shipwreck with dark and strengthless 

heart: a barren 
Holy Ghost.
now perpetually running 
meeting» for crumbs of help 
fort, would only stay at home and 
search their Bibles there would be more 
happlnevs In the Church, and more 
blessing In the world. It Is prosaic 

el; but it Is true.—F. B. Meyer.

By the error of others the wise 
corrects his own.

secene was a 
clouds and raging seas, while the only 
light was a lurid one that added to the 
terror. "That cloud," said the dying 
artist, "Is too dark; 1 must make It

" O I/ird and Master of u* all, 
What e'er our name or sign,

We own thy sway, we hear thy call. 
We test our lives by thine."

—Whittier.•8.8 l esson, •ctober 81, 190»— Acts 
ory vs. 22-24. 

Gold.
27: 13-26. Commit to memo 
Study Acts 27: 1-26.
Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust 
also In him, and he shall bring It to 
pass.—Psalm 87: 6.

If you have fulled In your 
bring a friend to Jesus, keep 
Ing. Persistent faith Is stron 
persistent unbelief.

efforts to counse 

ger than

I
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7
“ STUDY TO BE QUIET.” who would listen. When going away 

he distributed books and tracts. "The 
True Way" arrested Uayadeen's at
tention. He read It again 
and then went and |iu 
which he read with » 
took hold of him, and after a period 
of stress and storm he arrived at the 
cross where he

A great man of our own time has 
written a book In which he sings the 
praises of the strenuous life In lofty 
strains. The Bible commends the 
strenuous life when It say 
gent." Whatsoever thy h 
to do, do It with thy might." Thtre Is 
another side to life which wo cannot 
afford to overlook, 
life, so far as It relates to worldly 
pursuits, may be, and often is, over
done. We need rest as well as labor. 
Quietness Is as Important as activity. 
Divine energy Is still, and we may 
learn to be Instant 'ndustrlous and 
divinely quiet at th nine time. The 
Christian religion promotes quietness. 
"The kingdom of heaven cometh not 
with observation. It Is not boister
ous, but restful.

A Christian has a quiet mind. An
ger, fear, Jealousy and deep grief dis
tract the mind. A guilty conscience 
is disquieting. "There is no peace to 
the wicked." "Conscience doth 
towards of us all." But the soul that 
trusts In the Lord Is quiet.

The Christian life Is a quiet life. 
There Is a loud life, a spectacular life, 
which Is much In the public eye and 
the public prints. Some prefer a loud 

Their manners are 1 
tastes are loud, and their talk Is loud. 
A Christian, even though he may have 
vast estates, prefers a quiet life, a 
modest life. A quiet home Is better 
than one of. 
proverb sa>
and quietness therewith, than a house 
full of sacrifices with strife."

By Rev. A. W. Thompson, M.A.
Andrew Uayadeen, an earnest de

voted, faithful and successful native 
pastor of the Trinidad Mission, like 
the Rev. Lai Beharl and other pioneer 
Indian workers to whom the Mission 
owes so much, Is not a Trinidadian by 
birth, but 'by adoption.

Young Trinidad s day to build 
church of Christ in ini

and again. 
Bible,irchasvd a 

care. The truths. "Be dill- 
and flnduth

found relief and
The strenuous

come, but the pioneer workers wery all 
strangers front abroad. Th*. had 

here seeking material uiesslngs

Then came the struggle to confess 
Christ op -nly before all. He was a 
Brahman, worshipped by his dlclples. 
They gave him of their best. If he 
became

against that would be the friendship 
of the Christians, and might he not 
tarn his bread us a Catechist? But 
t'he missionary was very 
mlslng. "You must make 

inflation for Christ and
1 must not come In between 

your Savior. Neither 
fter are you to

s island

and hud found 
they sought. They laid the founda
tions of the work, and now the native- 
born are called to build thereon.

The subject of our sketch was born 
>ur, ln^ia, on the 6th of 
tty-six years ago. Ills par- 

hlgh-caste Brahmans, and 
the young lad was brought up ac- 

ing to Uie strict rules and 
of his caste.

• a Ch/lallan, many of them 
give him of their worst, overer and better than

a complete 
look only

at Svetai» 
March, 11 
ents were to Him.

your soul and 
now nor herea 
for work as a teacher or catechWhen five years old he was sent to 

the Primary School, where he was 
taught to read fluently Hindi, the lan
guage in which he now

apply 
1st. If

think God and Ills work need you.
thl1 will call you. Go and 

and when yot 
followed Chrl 
three month' 
the real crisis In his soul's history. 
He taught his wife, prayed and waited 

Jesus made all clear 
He returned to thank the 

ary for his faithfulness and to 
1 baptism, surrendering all the 

>t, and leaving all the future in the 
.ands of Jesus.

! Paul
I as Paul 

"t, then come back." The 
‘hat Intervened were

u can followaches the 
will to hisgospel of peace and goodv 

countrymen in Trinidad.
he age of fourteen years he was 

sent on to the Government Normal 
School at Lucknow. Here he remained 
for three years and qualified for Ills 
certificate us teacher, becoming at the 

proficient In Urdu, whlch

At t
Hi... "Mil. their till the love of 

to him. 
mission

same time
Is the language of the Mohammedan 
In India.

As a lira1 t.an he also mastered the 
sacred Sansa/lt langui 

Thus it came about 
training both in language study and 
in general knowledge fitted him very 
fully for his future work, though us 
yet he had never dreamed of being a 
Chrlstia 
Chrlstla

It Is part of a Brahman’s education 
uku pilgrimages to the "sacred 

Is Is believed to confer 
eat merit, l'oun 
the beaten trac

He first went to iiadlnath to worship 
aglne that work and at the shrine of Vishnu, but whatever 

noise are Inseparable, but they are not. his expectations may have been, his 
If we will do our work well we must experiences proved disappoint! 
have a quiet mind. A mind distracted His next pilgrimage 
by deep grief or secret guilt Is weak. shrine of Jagablnath,
Nature, for the most part, works In crowds seemed to be greater, ’
silence. Thunder and earthquake and seriousness and sanctity less.”
storm are exceptions. The sun Is While he thought on these things 
quiet. Gravity Is silent. The work and brooded over his disappointments, 1-8
of nature in decorating the world with he heard of Trinidad. Many of his
beauty is silent work. countryr.cn had settled there; and

Quietness Is essential to prayer and many were then discussing the ques- 2,5.
worship. Pray In secret. Make us lit- tlon,—t j go, or not to go. He quickly
tie noise as possible in acts of worship. made ip his mind to go. Why, he
"The Lord Is in his holy temple, let probably could not say. Getting
all the earth keep silence before him." touch with the Immigration agent,
When we seek fellowship with an JJJJ c“,n1J.“ct*ftht® Blessed Christ, Thou didst come not
earthly friend we do not take hlm JJme, ï’hln to uur kvn'lus and cleverness and
Into the noisy street or factory for w?? uP ü „ïîî„i!£a tluîwi i în ‘ learning, but to our love, our slmplic-
con versa tlon, but to some secluded *hJCjL aa ÜJÎwn* ,ty- our need* our brokenheartedness,
spot where all Is still. So when we *nd the the To lhl* man, said the high, the lofty one
would commune with God let us go ^ Jnrhnr in that inhabit*!, eternity-will I look.
Into some silent place and apeak to *ood ” 1 1 . n .. . to the man that la of a humble and
Him and ll.ten to Hi. voice. ‘he ' “ i Si?™, contrite heart, and who tremble!!, at

Parnla, off Port of Spain. My word. May we be enabled to .up-
yr sufficed to get all In pjy the happy conditions under which

let error Is noisv. •'■»“'***, and the newcomers were Thou wilt visit our hearts; then Tliy
hatred and anger despatched to the various estates to coming-in shall be like the dawn of a

Wisdom is aulet folly which they had been Indentured. Gay- summer day, and all that is within us
Strength Is silent weak- adeen was settled-on a sugar estate wm rejoice, as flowers are glad whenness blusters Hummtv is aulet nride four m,,ea ,rom Po"1 of Spa,n’ arow* blessed by the sunlight.

"s 7o^d ("ourage ^s calm and ' confl- lng canea” waa a newnand try|n» Thee for Thy holy book. Thy sacred
ZZUSSSr* ï»£». OooS- i:":;;r'had0ncver0knôwnrfo"R„"„dW ,t0îî *"*'■
ne„ never pend, a Irumpe, before YmYaTnè'whal \\. Kpoo'rTlIke «"mi,‘to
hypoerlay always does. Heaven la a thou*hta and feelh... must have been Æ Father” and to Hft up
Iructlni dTn and eoVullom When clod hiS'Taîk."1 he t0°k “P "" *° “beat e>=" "l,.h * «™mon1«[,«‘»110" ‘
Is on the throne of the heart, reigning He did not, however, lose heart, nor We usua^fv ”say of *uch"places and
iulîî^îmi* ïrZ! ^nhden°theaLn..î dl? ,he r ‘gk>c* th® «PPo^unltles and t|me8. These are the miracles of God:
quiet and peace, but when the soul privilegej conferred by his caste of these are the creations of love- these
turn «away from Him the norm rlaea. being a religious guide to hi, country- an. lh, outcomlng of rhe spirit of the
—N. Y. Christian Advocate. men, e id he soon gathered around him cross of Christ.

a bam. of disciples who looked up to 
him os their guru.

All this time he did not know Christ, 
and had scarcely heard Ills name.
But one day a book came Into his 
hands. It was called "The True 
Way.” The missionary had visited the 
estate, and had preaohed Christ to all

aplenuor and strife. The 
s, "Better Is a dry morsel After a time he was employed as o 

teacher and then as a catechist. When 
the College was op< 
high place In the flr 
ordained at Tunapuna April 3rd, 1886. 
Since that time he has labored at the1 
Caronl centre as an acceptable preach- 

n. much lea. a preacher of » »)■« admlnl.tr»tor and a faith-
nit„ ful worker. Our space Is limited, and

this is a mere sketch of a Brahmen 
saved by grace, and made a preacher 
of the Gospel of peace. He Is still in 
the vigor of manhood, and will, we 
hope, be long spared to fulfil Ills mls-

Gouva, Trinidad.

that his early ened, he took a 
st class and wasQmletness Is necessary 

• health. The prescription
quently given by intelligent physicians 
is rest. Silence Is an Important factor 
In healing. Everyone needs quiet for 

•ught and reflection. One who will 
think

to good 
most fro

th"
clearly must retire from the 

busy, noisy world. The man with a 
age worth hearing Is the man who 
for a season communed with hishas

own soul In retirement.
places." Th

Uayadeen 
of custom.

ry t$r 
lowedfol

>Ve need 
me might

quietness for our work. 
1m

ng.
to DAILY BIBLE READINGS.the

"where the 
but the

M.—A man chosen, 1 Sam. 16: 6-13. 
T.—A delightful experience, Isa. 12:

W.—A faithful ministry, 2 Tim. 4:
l r.

T.—An eloquent man, Acts 18: 24-28. 
F.—A true-hearted man, Josh. 14: 6-

8.—Partakers of grace, Phil, 1: 1-11.
Into

PRAYER.he

When the Inner life Is In harmony 
with God there will be quietness and 
peace. Truth Is qu 
Lov Is quiet, but 
are . .oient.
Is clamorous.

A few da: 
readiness, a

i We thank

their 

heavens.

My greatest sorrows are those of my 
own heart. Outward troubles serve ra
ther to steady than to disconcert me.— 
Rev. G. Paul.

It Is only In this life that we can 
win souls for Christ.—E. M. Bruce.

Though an archer shoot not so high 
ns he alms, yet the higher he takes his 
aim, the higher he shoots.—Leighton.

The life of man consists not In seeing 
visions and dreaming dreams, but In 
active charity and willing service.— 
Longfellow'.

"Do you feel that you love Chrl* " 
was asked of an aged and dying Chito- 
tlan. "Better than that," was the re
ply, "Christ loves me." •Y.P. Topic for October 31; Rev. An

drew GayadAen, Acts 16:18.

—
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MINION PRESBYTERIAN. Meantime the controveray between
ahanand °* JS" pw >, *• *» Piar>’ and Cook goea on. Why ahouldenenaeo, eend the old ae wall ae eew addreoa. they

t upon application pole?

the north role and its
VISITORS.

our own Canadian. Capt. Bernier, 
OTTAWA haa returned from the Arctic region.

after an absence of fifteen months, 
and has an Interesting etory to tell 
of his experiences. Vnllke Peary end 
Cook he does not claim to have 
ed the North Pole, though he had 
theories which seemed reasonable ae

that something of eelentlflc or phy. 
elcal Interest would be found. Neither 
Cook nor Peary 
portant discovery, 
the earth on Ite axle was no 
evident to the senses there than else-

tell ua of any Im- 
The revolution of

It may have been 
sensation to see the polar star 
ectly overhead, to know 
points of the compass had disappear
ed except south, and to be In a .pot 
where there was only one day, and one 
night, of equal length. In a year. But 
these things were known before. No 
land was found, and If there 
would not be fit for colonisation

dir-
that all

The pole la not likely ^be
come a summer resort, or a destina- 
tlon for excursions, 
machines have reached 
faction.

even when flying 
greater per- a

It fleott, who
couraged to press on, should 
South Pole, where there L 
|o be land, we will give him the glory, 
but after that the money. ,„d th, 
t me. and the effort expended In these 
attempt, reach the end, of ,h„ 
earn, may well be diverted In other 
directions which 
■ervlce to humanity.

now feels en-

Ireach the 
l" supposednot both have 

It Is true that It would be 
rather remarkable If. after all these 
years of effort, two explorers should 
have reached the goal Independently, 
within a few months of each 
but there Is nothing Impossible about 
It. The glory consists In having been 
Ihe first, and If Cook got there, as 
he alleges, and as Queen Alexandra. 
Oreely the Arctic explorer, Knud Ras
mussen. the celebrated Danish explor

es nuisance of automobiles on the man> olher 8c,entlete think,
" nbHc roads In Great Britain may pos- Pvary who ha* made a number of at- 

»My be overcome by the building of te,nptB’ ,e <*#prlvad of that glory. The 
roads exclusively for tiielr use. A only rtaeonable ground one can see for 
tax on gasoline Is expected to provide doubt,ng whether Cook got there, Is 
the necessary money. This Is a sert- lhe *ac1, facl 11 that he said 
ous attempt to overcome a difficult ho reachvd the top of Mount McKIn- 
problem. when he really did not. He

reached the

Letton should be eddiwed:- 
TH* DOMINION PRFSPYTitRlAN. 

P. O. Drawer M, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON. will be of greater

UNREST IN SPAIN.Ottawa, Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1809.
King Alfonso 

Ing by sad °t Spain Is learn- 
experience the 

of the saying. Uneasy 
that wears

truth 
*■ the head 
He is vlr- 
hle palace.

& crowB.” 
tually a prisoner 1n 
for some of his subjects have 
H ver.jeance against him for hav- 
Ina permitted Prof. Ferrer.
1 lottery leader, to be executed: and In 
other countries Indignation meeting, 
kre being held and strong resolution» 

condemning the .hooting of
announces that he I» organizing a 
party to go there and procure the re-A few days ago It was Lord Grey, 

now it Is Lt.-Qovernor J. M. Gibson, 
of Ontario, who has broken over the 
bounds that doth hedge In governors, 
and he must also be pronounced guilty 
of militarism. In an address to the 
hoys of 8t. Andrew’s College, Toronto, 
the other day he strongly advocated 
tralnlns in the use of the rifle, compar
ing It with golf playing to the set loue 
discomfiture of the latter. But HI»

he says he left. Ferrer.If he can 
prove his veracity as to Mount Mc
Kinley there will be the 
lo believe that he reached the North 
Pole.

With the n.erlta of the Ferrer case 
we are not familiar, but 
that he had

more reason we assume 
a fair trial and his fateThe two Eskimo who were 

with him have been Interviewed by 
friends of both Cook and Peary and 
have told each the story which they 
wished to hear (doubtless an Eskimo 
characteristic) so their evidence ap- 

Honor Is an old rifle shot and evidently pears to have become valueless, and
be sought elsewhere. 

Peary has not conducted himself In 
The Dominion Presbyterian in past an agreeable 

months has afforded full scope for 
the discussion of the Union question 
In its various aspects. It Is well that 
our people should have before them the 
opinions of ministers and others for 
and against Union, so we make no 
apology for the space given Rev. R. G.
Mac Beth's calm and well considered 
plea for Federation rather than Or
ganic Union. Rev. Alex. Henderson's 
criticism, also published ln this issue, 
will be read with Interest.

was the result of due process of law. 
The King might of course hâve Inter
vened to save his life, for 
clemency can be and often 
ed. but Alfonso does 
considered that title .a, a cue whlch 
called for clemency. And eo because 
th. law was allowed to take Ite course 
the King'. Hfe le In peril, 
narrow escape on hie wedding day. 
Perhaps he will not 
the next attempt.
„>,a, ,urther. o' the condition 
of affairs a crisis has occurred 
Spanish capital. The

executive 
is exercls- 

not seem to have

proofs mustdoes not play golf.
He had a

spiteful proceeding on hie part to re
fuse to allow Harry Whitney to bring 
Cook's records and Instruments on 
board the Roosevelt; so they had to 
be left in Greenland and will not be 
available till next year, 
ment of Capt. Bartlett too. is Inex
cusable.

manner.
escape so well at

at the 
nment has

pset and a new premier and a 
*et o' «avisera assume control. 

Whether these changes will amount to 
a revolution or not remains to be seen, 
but the King and his queen, who 1s a 
nelcs of King Edward of Great Britain. 
Um<6 b* havin* a very uncomfortable

His treat-

lie allgved him to
pany him as far as latitude 88 degree, 
and when within measurable distance 
of their goal, sert him back to the 
■hip, In order that he might have the 
glory of reaching the pole all to hlm- 

It Is also stated that he helped 
himself to some of Cook's provisions 
at Etah.

**f;t Jam<‘a H. Ashdown, a merchant 
of Winnipeg, has given the munificent 

«J «W.OOO to Wesley College, In 
that city. The writer remembers when 
Mr. Ashdown commenced business aa 
a working tinsmith In a little L 
on a side street In the Manitoban cap
ital. He afterwards branched out Into 
the hardware trade, and by Industry 
aad Jntearlly bas built up a large and 

It Is satisfactory 
a portion of his 

f education. Oth- 
hls example.

Rev. Mr. Allen’s comments on the 
crowded condition ln which many for-

Belf.

elgners live In Winnipeg, to which he 
referred last week, scum to have Iweu 
Justified. One person has been fined 
for crowding twenty-five pereono into 
three rooms, and another for crowding 
thirty-two
Fancy 57 persons living In 7 
In a country where there Is so much 
room.

Nor Is his treatment of 
Iverdrup ten years ago forgotten.

The whole matter resolves Itself In
to a question of personal veracity. It 
Is unfortunate that scientists 
*o far forget themselves 
Into a controversy that would be dis
creditable to the factions ln 
athletic teams.

log shop

should 
as to enter

prosperous business, 
to see him devoting 
wealth to the cause ol 
•re might well ioUow

persons Into four rooms.

opposingThere cannot be either proper 
sanitary conditions or decency where 
people live huddled together ln such 
a manner.

Frlen<e are reminded of the Queen's 
University Alumni Conference, com
mencing Monday, 1st November. A 
good programme has been 
and a large attendance le

After all, It may be asked, cul bono 
-what good will the discovery of the 
•ole do? arranged.

expected.At one time It was thought
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1HE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 9
tHUi CH UNION—THE BASIS.
By Rev. Alex. Henderson, M.A.

The London "Advr.l! *»f" of the 18th 
Inatant contained the foi wing:

At St. Andrew's yesterday morning 
Rev. Dr. Roes took as his subject, "The 
Basle of Uhun4uUnl«*n." He outlined 
the Caivlnlstlc doctrine, touching upon 
total depravity, unconditional election. le 
particular
grace and perseverance of the saints, 
the five points In dispute.

Dr. Ross pointed out that with the 
exception of "particular redemption," 
all the other points mentioned are In 
the basis of the union. Particular re
demption was, he thought, one of the 
least important points, and 
an outgrowth of «he other parts than 
something Justified by Scripture. It 
was the result, he said, of logic, and ****“ 
while there were a few texts that could the 
be quoted In favor of It, there were 
many against It.

Prom the Inception of this move
ment I have been rather opposed to 
It, not that I have any quarrel with, 
or prejudice against my Methodist 
brethren, but because I, like the late 
Dr. Potts, could not see how such a

for the Perseverance of the Halnts," 
It appeau to me a shallow delusion. I 
find nothing In It contrary to the view 
that a sinner converted and 
ated may In time fall away 
finally lost.

GLIMPSES OF BAZAAR PREACHING
The Rev. D. F. Smith sends to Rev. 

Dr. MacKey, F. M. Secretary, the fol
lowing brief notes of addresses given 

natives hi the Bazaar.
•sea of Mission work In

Is done In the open.
e well, any- 

be
It requires much read lues $ In

regener- 
so a* to be

oy

Much preaching 
on the street, bv the vlllag 
where-where vur an audit-

repartee to answer promptly and ef
fectively the questions and remarks 
that come from the crowd. Ex|n-r- 
lence cultivates such readiness, and it 
Is still true 
that -

Tli ey6. As to • Particular Redemption 
which Dr. Ross seems to belittle of 
small Importance, It occurs to i.ic that 
when In order to reject a doctrine that 

confessedly the logical outcome of 
other well established doctrines, even 
were there no direct Rcrlpture proof 
of It, one must rule logic out of 
said rejection Is to bo viewed 
suspicion. Apply that principle 
Interpretation of Scripture 
are other things
Redemption, held In common by many 
churches which will require to be dis
counted.

nee can

redemption, Irresistible

with 
to the 

e, and there 
besides Particular

It shall be given you In 
our what ye shall sp<nk." 

"Panu;. Ham Cham was the first 
u call me Pan- 

Bralimln, and
speaker. He said,—yo 
dit, and MnhuraJ, and 
say well, for so Ï am, but let me tell 
you how it Is possible to be a Pandit. 
I xvvnt to 'Kashi' (Benares) and stud-

The object of this letter Is not to 
discuss the rightness or wrongness of 
either side of the aho\*e doctrines;
I may be permitted to say that the 

tnees of this Issue— Vnlon—with 
mighty 

quencee thu
good or III—consequences 
forever beyond our control, dema 
that the utmost candour should 
tain between the negotiating parties. 
If It Is not to be a mere 
If we are "all to 
thing," through, 
come to be "all 
basis of unlo 
must be a l

union could be brought about without statement of divine truth, and not an 
the sacrifice of principles of religious agreement come to by an understand-
belief on either eide; bellev ng a, I 10 malntaln «Hence on point,
. where we may be aware of difference,
do that such sacrifice ought nit to be One of the ostensible objects of the ne- 
made, and could not be made without gotlatlons Is to constitute a church 
serious moral and spiritual loss i the that W,U be *ri‘at- and strong as a re- 
church and to the wortd both now end ^"mCCTtilUÏ t"o°X SJS 
In future generations. As a menber Her ministry must have a distinct 
of the Union Committee. Dr. Ross message to the

Word; and n creed constructed mu 
out of an attempt to blend Calvin 
and Arminien, or any 
discordant views, will 
church, either great, strong, or 
entlal. Whether the time Is yet rl 
the different churches to gathe 
the Divine Word and const 
tlmony 
byterla 
al bias
Ing of all three. Is very doubtful.

was morea
but led xvlth the greatest Pandits In Hin

dustan (India), 
son do I count myself wise, 
the greatest wisdom Is this,— 
through Ills wor-l has revealed 
low In Jesus. By accepting that re
velation of (lod in Jesus all will be
come Pandits.

But not for that rea- 
trcvause 

that (lod
l and far reaching conse- 

t may result from It for 
that shall be Ills

paper union, 
the
must first 
Ind." The 

or doctrinal confession 
Ight forward, honest

You call me Brahmin because I 
burn In that caste, 
who are Brahmins.

bmins. But you may all 
Brahmins, liecnusv it is 
Bible,--'To an

who know "Brahm" can be Bra-
creed, we 
of one m

Let me show 
They and

become 
written In tin- 

many as received Him 
to them gax'e He power to become the 
sons of Qod, even to them who believe 
In His name."

Hlra, a compounder from the hos
pital said,—Wr arc nil like travellers 
and this world Is like Sara (rest- 
house) and we are here only for n 
night, and when we pass from this 
world wi go alone. In that other 
world the place In which we abide 
will be the place which the road on 
xvhnh we are now travelling leads to. 
If we travel on the road called aln we 
xtlll arrive In the piece prepared for 
sinners. In the hospital every day 
from one to two hundred patients for 
treatment—and what do I see. 
that the sickness of many Is brought 
on bv their breaking Ood's laws. God 
Is culling you to turn from sin and to 
place faith on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and to bring forth fruits worthy of 
repentance, that you may Inherit the 
ilîm* prepared for thoeo lh»t love

world founded on the 

list Ic
other sets of 
never make a

r around 
ruct a tes- 

ndent of Pres-

should know whereof "he speaks—and 
he does not usually speak rashly. HIs 
utterances, therefore, on this question 
are worthy of consideration.

Assuming the above report, though 
brief, to be fairly correct, I g her 
that his hearers are given to under
stand that so far as the doctrines of 
the Presbyterian Church are 
ed, there 1s, except on one point, to be 
practically no chan 
words that the 
known aa 
doctrln

It isfrom It—Indepe 
n. Methodist of Congrcgatlon- 
Instead of an attempted blend-concern-

London, Oct. 21st, 1909.ge; or In other 
tern of doctrine 

stem of

upon which the committees of all 
hree negotiating bodies have har- 

. If this be really so.

ii me system 
Caivlnlstlc, IsIvinlstlc, Is the sy 

forth In the basis WINNIPEG AND WEST.
Rev. D. Woodslde, pastor of the 

Presbyterian church at Franklin, 
Man., has resigned his charge to ac

he pastorate of the Sherman 
hurch In this city.

The call of Knox Church, Hrandon, 
to the Rev. Geo. Edmlson. of Rus
sell, Man., was sustained by 
Brandon Presbytery and will he for-

Thc third speaker said—My name Is 
Peros Khan, 
know that I

the and from my name you 
.. am lM>rn a Mohammedan.
At once one from the crowd said—"If 
you were a Mohammedan why did 
eave the religion In which yo 

born." Listen and I will tell you. I 
read |n the "Quran ' that Jesus Christ 
the Son °f Mary. Is holy and unde- 
rlltu and Is called the "Ruh-ul-allah" 
(The Spirit of God). It Is also neces
sary for every Mohammedan to read 
and accept four books, the "Tauret" 
Soh<\ 1<aw of Mo"P8>: the "Zubur," 
(Psalms) the "Injll." (The Gospel); 
and also the "Quran." (Koran;. I read
î kfOUr.b°,oka and for lhat reason 
I am here to-day, to give witness that 

Mohammed" ior "Huslan." nor any oth,r the Chr|.t 0n”
1*1 I, able to lave and keep (rom aln."

:monlously agreed 
I ahaII Teatly rejoice; 
prejudice against union, but 
I have, and I hope I shall contl 
to have unwavering loyalty to dl 
truth (as I understand It), and to the 
honor of the Moei High. To all Chris
tian brethren who 
me In doctrine J : 
same Mberty and motive.

But this view Implies a great change 
from the teaching that I have 
as characteristic of Methodism, that 
with all due respect to Dr. Ross, I 
must hesitate to accept his view of 
the "basis," until I beer It Indorsed 
by my Methodist brethren: this all 
the more that In reading 
.'or myself I have not yet 
what Dr. Ross seems to 
In It.

for I hove no
think pavenue c

I lie
differ from 

y accord theheartll; warded to the 
dosa. The caJl was un

ytery of Mlnne- 
animous.

The Induction of Rev. R. 8. Lald- 
law, as pastor of Saint Paul's church. 
Brandon, was conducted by Rev. J. 8. 
Muldrew, of Souris, assisted by sev
eral other members of the Brandon 
Presbytery, 
a reception
school rooms, when Rev.
Laldlaw were welcomed by a large 
number of the members of the eongre-

Earl and Countess Grey and 
service at 
nst., when Rev.

known

Following 
held I

the Induction 
n the Sunday

the "basis" 
discovered 

have found
Rev. J. F.' Macfarla

worth, Ont., ne, of Wark- 
. eccepts the call to

wm ,!ÎTCh: Hull, and hi. Induction 
»HI likely ake place In November. 
Mr. Marfarlane was born near King
ston. end studied at the Kingston 
collegiate, having as classmates, 
amongst others, Messrs. Jackson and 
Fred Booth of Ottawa. He gradu
ated at the university In 1890 and 
years later graduated with honors In 
theology, gaining his B.D. In June 
of 1892 he entered upon his first pas
torate at South Mountain, remaining 
there for more than ten years. Wark- 
worth was his next charge, and the 
seven years he has been there have 
been marked by wonderful progreee. 
Mrs. Macfarlane has also been an ac
tive church worker.

1. I find what Is. I presume, meant 
for the doctrine of depravity; but It 
Is not altogether the doctrine of the 
Presbyterian faith.

2. I find election, but not necessarily 
unconditional election. I see nothing 
Inconsistent In It with the doctrine of

election founded

jwirty
attended the morning 
church on the 17th I 
Dr. Du Val preached a strong ser
mon on "The Turkish Empire, HIs- 

and Diplomacy." The preacher, 
outlining the features of some 

prominent Intrigues in which 
»y had been a controlling figure, 
that It was a blot on Christian 

civilisation that such things should be 
allowed to continue.

ry
ter:tf

of the 
Turke 
saidfaith and persevere 

seen aa the condllloi

entame.
nee thereli
n of It.

8. I find grace, but not Irresistible 
grace. I do not care for this expres
sion—"Irresistible" grace. I much pre
fer to say "efficacious" grace.

4. "That the beliex'er's hope of con
tinuance In such i (holy) life Is in 
the preserving grace 
Art. xU.). If tk*;. Is

At the evening service Dr. Du Val 
dealt with the execution of Ferrer at 
Barcelona on the edict of a court mar
tial. He praised the spirit which re
volted at the horrors of despotism and 
the humanity which sympathized with 
a suffering fellow man.

of God" (Basis, 
what Is Intended

/
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SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

BARBARA'S DONATION.
By Elizabeth Van Nest.

As the third quarter drew to a close 
without remuneration the minister 
mentioned the fact again, this time 
with fewer blushes and a grater air. 
His neqds were urgent. Day after day 
he scanned his mall anxiously for the 
expected check, only to lie dim 
ed. But, appreciating the hard times, 
other trips to the city with mysterious 

•Rages were made.
.teturning from one of these visits 

one night, Mr. Morgan was surprised 
to see a motley collection of teams 
and vehicles around Widow Fleming's

church.
"Come with me a moment," he said, 

leading her to the deserted window 
nearest the church. "I had bright 
dreams when I came here, Barbara," 
he went on. "I have learned to love 
the church and the

shall go when my year

ir tne young minister had been or a 
guine, easily satisfied temperament 

he might have accommodated himself 
to circumstances and drifted along as 
his predecessors had done. But James

Int- people. If I go 
will be wasted.

» be disappo 
the hard tlr away now my 

But I think I 
Is up,"

"Where?" she asked quickly.
"Anywhere—to any church that pays 

a salary," desperately. "That collec
tion represents my work for nine 
months. It Is not enough, Barbara. 
You said that no one may attend a 
donation party without a present. I 
am waiting for yours. If you want me 
to stay here you must do your jiart. 
The deacons and elders have looked 
after the needs of the material man. 
You must provide for his spiritual

She played with the widow's best 
curtains nervously. "You said you 
would not ask me again," she re
minded.

"I have not. You did well to say 
no," bitterly. "If my work Is worth 
only butter and flour you are justified 
In forgetting me as quickly as possl- 

Maywood can keep its donatl 
I shall leave at once.”

A change flashed across her pretty 
face. The mischief vanished, and In 
Its place stole a tender blush. "Don't 
be hasty, James," she whispered, with 
a furltlve glance over her shoulder. 
"Perhaps with my donation we can 
use the rest. When will the parson
age be empty?”

"I'll give the tenant notice tomor
row," he answered happily. Then, 
under cover of the widow’s voluminous 
curtains, with the church looking on 
In solemn witness, he accepted her do
nation with a kiss.

Morgan brought the enterprise of a ‘ 
modern theologian to the little hamlet. * 
straggling down either side of a high 

.hill, on a summit of which perched 
the church, like a snow temple.

As the church occupied the centre of gate. Lights shone from every 
the village, the young minister reaaoft- dow of the cottage, Including his study
ed that It ought to be the centre of and bedroom. The minister was tired
interest also. But, try as he would, he and In no mood to participate In a
could not awaken the devotional splr- surprise party on his landlady. But
It. His parishioners were niggardly knowing her limited space. It would be
in their offerings, the attendance wag churlish to demand privacy. He must
small and interest slight. Ills sermons meet her guests, who had overflowed
were lost on the slow thinking wor- her apartments Into his with mlnls-
shlppers; his musical departures were terlal welcome. Forcing the weariness
a failure. from his face, he ran lightly up the

steps and opened his study door.
Ranged around the wall w 

row of chairs, from 
faces glowed upon hi 
Overrunning the centre table and piled 
on the floor was a collection that at 
first seemed to be the stock of a gro
cery store. He singled out a sack of 
flour and various stone jugs with corn
cob stoppers as he picked his way to 
a small oasis of bare floor beyond. 
But, stumbling against one of 
bulging packages, the paper burst and 
a stream of walnuts poured forth.

"Pardon me!” he gasped, trying to 
repair the damage on his knees. "Very 
awkward of me, I’m mre."

The silence was lentous, and. 
flushed with coni*’» n, the minister 
looked up stralgh -;ito Barbara Dean's 

. The light In them, tantalizing.

r

But the Rev. Mr. Morgan did not 
despair. He had the square jaw that 

salve nature, 
pes was phe-

as a solid 
which smiling 

m in welcome.The
m panics uie aggre 
elasticity of his ho

He simply would not benomenal.
discouraged. He had accepted the coll 
In full knowledge of the drawbacks. 
The score of shabby houses classed 
under the name o fMaywood repre
sented only a tithe of the churoh 
bership. It was the prosperous farm
ers whose indifference he must change 
and conquer with h1s eloquence.

ble,

the

So James Morgan brought to May- 
wood a large stock of air castle mate
rial with which he beguiled his leis
ure. He would Institute many reforms. 
The church should escape from an 
enveloping mortgage and, assuming a 
paying Imsls, make many missions 
glad from Its plenty. It should be 
the main; 
cal, on w

amused, was his undoing. The walnuts 
slipped from his grasp and, striking 
another hag, liberated a pack 
corn. He stood up guiltily.

"Please forgive me, Mrs. Fleming," 
he apologized. "I am sorry if my awk
wardness has disclosed your gifts too

"They're not Miss Fleming’s," cor
rected Deacon Brown." They’re yours. 
We thought we'd give you a donation 
'stead of money, times are so hard."

The Rev. Mr. Morgan unconsciously 
backed a step. "For me? But, deacon. 

,ve no use 
Itles. It I

spring, social and eocleslastl- 
hlch the village turned. He 

ed that the parsonage
voted to the

of pop- ANT8 HAVE COMBS.
bopropos 

id the 
county hospl 
with unanimous 
minister took 
Widow Fleml 

Until the e 
things moved smoothly, 
ister found work to do wherever he 
looked. And, being genorous, he for
got to be cautious when need pulled 

igs. Hardly realizing 
found h1s generosity 

verned by his'means until 
his first quarter's salary, 

he second

No creature Is more tidy than an 
ant, who cannot tolerate the presence 
of dirt on her body, 
creatun-s acutally use a number of 
real toilet articles In keeping them
selves clean. No less an authority 
than Ur. McCook says their toilet 
articles consist of coarse and fine 
toothed combs, hair brushes, sponges 
and even washes and soap. Their 
saliva Is their liquid soap, and their 
■eft tongu 
combs, hoi 
tide, and differ from ours mainly in 
that they are fastened to their legs. 
The ants have no set time for their 
toilet operations, but stop and clean 
up whenever they get soiled.—St. 
Nicholas.

weeds de 
a proposal that met 
approval, and the 

up his residence under 
rig's roof.
•nd of the first quarter 

The new mln-

pr<
tal.

These little

I ha

—but"— 
"Besides thl 

and a firkin • 
Mrs. Fleml

for these—er—raw corn- 
kind of you—butat his purse atrln 

It, he at length 
must be go 
he received 
But at the end of t 
the first quarter's sala 
paid. With 
delinquency
stammering, Informed his 
of their negligence.

While thelr^irofuse excuses satisfied 
him, he could dot see his way clear to 

tlsfy Mrs. Fleming. The fa

i es. Their
wever, arc the genuine ar
es are their spong

us, there’s a side of meat 
of butter outside,” put in 

ng proudly. "Now that 
i them I'd better take the 

molasses out too. It's *so warm in 
here," picking up two of the jugs.

"By all moans,” said the minister, 
wiping his forehead, and In the gen
eral conversation that ensued he found 
himself near Barbara Dean.

expect to see you," he said

a few days with 
answered. "Are 
y wood that you Asna 
•Id friends?"

quarter 
till un-ry

a board bill 
the minister, blushing 

parlshio

two weeks In yo

A DOG’S ATONEMENT.
A Chicagoan has a retriever. Jack, 

who has been trained to fetch sllp- 
nd

ct that .|(| no^
wheat was a failure would not recom- j ,ow 0 
pense her for his board and lodging. „j gpend|
Therefore the Rev. Mr. Morgan did the Cougjn Bess" 
only thing possible from this point of ao devoted to Ma
view. He went to the city next day have forgotten your o 
with a mysterious package. Shortly -only those who wished to forget 
after the doctor drove three miles to me» significantly; then, with a de- 
borrow his microscope and was In- epalring glance at the loaded table, 
formed that he had disposed of It. "What shall I do with It?" he asked.

"I have so little time for experl- “A family of ten could not consume 
u know," he explained, with that perishable

"I could use the Why did they bring so much?"
"The unwritten la 

party Is that none may attend 
bringing

Jack, one day, was bad, a 
turned him out of the room, 

med and dejected, he went aw
BE

ay.
He knew that he pleased his master 
by fetching slippers. Therefore, to 
atone for his misconduct, he brought 
all the shoes and slippers he could 
find, and laid them In a heap before 
the door. When his master optMf tbs
„ . ____uy. there sat Jack, looking
up wistfully and wagging his tall, 
while beside him lay some thirty shoes 
and slippers.

door flnallmerits, yoi 
heightened 
money to better advantage»

From this emanated a rumor that at 
length reached Barbara Dean's ears. 
The new minister was so 
he had given up his pet 
the poor.

A wee and timid question mark set 
Itself upon her heart, 
been hasty. There was none quite like 
him—so big, so firm, so brave. It was 
very singular that he had not asked 
again—he who In theory 
f<at. Pretty Barbara did

stuff before it spoils.

w of a donation 
without 

a present," she said com-
FAMOUS BRITISH OAK.philanthropic posed ly.

hobby to aid "Then what sp 
for,"

eclal donation must I 
Ironically—"the sack In the village of Polstead (Suffolk) 

stands a famous oak, which the rector 
has pro 
years oli
feet, and has always been known as 
the Gospel Oak, as under it the first 
Christian missionaries preached to the 
heathen Saxons thirteen centuries ago. 

pe. Each vear this Is commorateu by a 
on he special service under the tree—London 

his Ideal Evening Standard.

thank you 
of flour?"

She laughed.
comical. She did not know 
ate state of his finances, 
bring anything," she sal 
not—to you."

Something 
flexibility to 
With her love to cheer him 
would yet make of Maywood

ved by researches to be 2,000 
d. It has a girth of thirty-six

His disrnHPerhaps she had ay was so 
the desper- 
"I did not 

d. "I could
scorned de- 

not know
that the hope crushed by her laughing 
was the only inelastic one In his stock 
of dreams.

In her voice lent sudden 
his most Inelastic ho
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THE VIKINGS.

By Dr. Oscar Montelius.

During the second century emlgia- 
tlon from Scimllnnda wns notl'cuble 
and the Viking in-ilod fit the ninth and 
tenth centurlca wh a continuation of 
this emigration, but l-y different means 
and In other directions. The spirit 
of travel I* not yet dead In the 
Swedes, and they have 
portions of tin pr».
The earlier migra '« 
south, hy the transcontlicnt il. mute 
through German 
of the Vikings 
many, England, Scotland, Normandy 
and Russia.

country, which before that time had 
been merely the retreat for a few re- ♦ 
llgluus recluses. From Iceland to *■ 
Greenland and thence to Vlnland were *" 
the further vo 
The American 
tal Journal.

SAFETY FOR CHILDREN.

ga _ ♦ Mothers should never give
rien- * their little ones a medicine that 

they do not know to be abso-
♦ Intelv safe and harmless. The 
♦" so-called soothing medicines

contain opiates that stuplfy the
♦ child without curing Its ail-

A new and rather awkward states- T An ovcr
man. Mill unum.l tu thu llfo about ♦ Taïltïï la'^L'nnlv
lilm. was taking n« lit the ho,me of a ♦ child’» medicine that givea the
ludi, and was suddenly overwhelmed ♦ mother the guarantee of a go
with mortification by breaking the ♦ ernment analyst that It contains
beautiful Se vres cup from which he ♦ no poisonous opiate or harmful
hud been drinking. But before he could ♦" drug. The Tablets cure constl-
frnmo an apology its mute met with ration. Indigestion, wind colic, 
an accident in the hand of the hostess. * diarrhoea, destroy worms, break
and she turned to the servant with a ^ up c„ f- and make teething
nulct order: “Never put these cups on ! s",l,â,b>,„a*1, "«uHrlnc deal-
"«■iK r r.,r «*..■'• she : M,££rju,=i2

«Idem,I the sac rifie.. c,f a cosily cup. Vo., Brockvllle. Ont. 
nothing In comparison with the com-
fort and self-r-spect of a guest; and ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
yet many persons seem to think 
bringing the Idumb-rs and Ignorance f 
others into notice Is a proof of their 
own superiority. The democracy that 
tenches the finest find truest courtesy 
Is Christianity.

of the Vikln 
luaiian anel Oi

ynges
Antic

COURTESY.
|iled large 
ed Ft alts, 

on had lv*en tc the

I>en|
VoIP

and Austria, those 
l.idi-1 norrhern Cor

ny
hit

In the earlier limes the: Scandium inns 
were much nr home In i orthern Ger
many. for they were akin In blond to 
the people, but such 
of southerners with the Germans In 
the earlier centuries of the Chrit;ian 
era that they found lliemsc-lvs In a 
way In a foreign 
these travels were truly remarkable. 
The Vikings, » killed In the handling 
of their boats, which had sails, cross
ed the Baltic, sailed up the Dwina 

convenient

wnc ‘lie admixture

country. f » me of
MAY OR MUST.

Elsie had brought an acquaintance 
home from school with her, and Mrs. 
Parkin heard them talking together 
over their dolls.

“Will 
asked f

"Oh, It Isn't time for you to go yet! * 
answered Elsie.

“Well, I want to be home bv half
past five," was the reply, “because If 
I am. mamma Is going to let me set 
the table and help her get tea."

housework?" asked El
ide. i just hate It!"

"Oh.
make beds' 
bed yesterday because I stood ten In 
spelling."

“I thought making beds was awfully 
hard," returned Elsie. “I never did 
any but my mother said the other day 
that I'd got to make my own pretty

“You'll like It," Elsie went on, ha 
lily. "It Is fun to see how 
vou can make the bedclothes, and pat 
out the pillows."

"You don't like to sweep, do you?" 
queried Elsie. “Mamma made me run 
the carpet sweeper round the library 
last Saturday, because I got some lit
ter on the floor, 

think

river, till at n 
was a short "carry" to the Dnieper 
which they followed down to tint 
Black Sea. Coasting Crimea into the 
sea of Azof, they followed up the 
Don to another convenient place across 
which they transported the 
the Volga.

Caspian.

place there
u plase sec "iiat time It is?” 
nnc. the little visitor.*orlAUTUMN LEAVES.

In the hush and the lonely silence 
Of the chill October night 

Some wizard has worked his magic 
With fairy fingers light.

The leaves of 
Are splendid with crimson and red, 

And the golden flags of the maple 
Are fluttering overhead.

ir boats to 
down which they sailed to 

When one considers the 
times and the means, such Journeys 
were wonderful, and betoken remark
able knowledge of the geography of 
eastern Europe.

the sturdy oak trees
“Do you like

love to dust and set table and 
Mamma let me make her

Through the tangle of faded grasses 
There are trailing vines ablaze. 

And the glory of warmth and color 
Gleams through the autumn haze 

Like banners of marching armies 
That farther and farther go;

Down the winding roads and valleys 
The bougns of the sumacs glow.

In Russia the Vikings met the Arabs. 
Just as one may mtet to-day at Nizhni- 
Novgorod the people from the south. 

1 many Arab coins came Into the 
Ion of the Scandinavians, 
as 20.000 such coins have been 

and It Is thought 
of money all the 

iduved which these people 
r ornaments.

possess

exhumed hi Sweden, 
that from the stock 
sliver was pr< 
used for theli 
tlty of silver and number of coins 
arc evidences of «the great amount of 
the trade. One of the Interesting Items 
relating to this Journeying Is the sto 
of an Arab. Ibn, Fozlan, 
tenth century descrllies the 
Scandinavian merchant in the Interior 
of Russia and tells how he wns burled 
with ceremonies In his ship, a close 
confirmation of the customs that have 

bften in so many

As

P-
ths, little children, 

ôçen your hearts as well,
Till the charm of the bright October 

Shall fold you in Its spell.

So o your eyeThe quan- An

t Ik on RAINY DAYS.who in
but 'twasn't any fun." 

that’s nicer than any
thing!" broke ont Corinne In

“Mamma lets me run 
sweeper round all the rooms Sat

urday morning, If I've been real good. 
Sometimes I play I'm taking :ny little 

sister out to ride. It Is f

death of a "I've fixed up for the children," apo
logized a friend when I happened In. 
one rainy day, and found her arrayed 
us If for a party. “They have got so 
they expect it now; It is ns much a 
matter of pride to them as a new dress 
fur themselves would be. When a 
rainy day fairly sets In I don my 
Party gown and hold a reception for the 
children. Occasionally I allow them to 
invite several of their little friends to 
supper, and at these times I 
entertainment a trifle out of 
rilnary^and allow the children also to 
•fix up,' 
is never 
fact, I
ward to by all of us."

"Oh, I

I sed voice.

• been observed so
of the graves of Sweden.

It was a comparatively simple matter 
for the Vikings to coast and hence 
It Is not strange that they skirted Nor
way to the northern ocean and Into 
the White Sea, where they made land- 

edes and Nor-

l-ill
<• \i°w much brighter the carpet is 

too. Last time 
ng the lawn, and 

was where

where yoi 
I played I was mo 
the bright streaks I made 
the grass had been cut."

"Maybe I’d like that," responded El-

u ve bee

plan an 
thIngs at Archange^.

wvglans together went to England, to 
Scotland and to the Isle of Man. A 
rune speaks of a Swede who had been 
to England and had returned. There 

ny of these emigrants to 
erlandj They occupied Scot* 

and were In the

Sw
ale.

think"
call It. A rainy day 

one In our home; In 
it Is rather 1 ked for

ty The doorbell put an end to the talk 
as far as Mrs. Parkin was concerned, 
and the little visitor soon went home. 

Elsie's mother thought things 
thaNorthumb 

land and Ireland,
Manxland for two centuries, taking 
with them 
Swastika
of the Island, the three running legs, 
the trisule. 
there are many evidences of the oc
cupation of them by the Scandinavians. 
As they had coasted to the north, so 
the Vikings skirted the shore to the 
south, settling In Normandy, passing 
Gibraltar and even to the Adriatic. A 
lion that guards the arsenal In Venice 
has carved on his side a Scandinavian 
rune, showing the presence there a 

years ago 
It Is said,

This idea of dressing up for the sake 
of one’s children Is an excellent one, as

e little acts of cour- 
-carncd nowhere so readily as in

that evening 
would say "m

and resolved 
ay" oftener and "must" 

never occurred to me to 
treat little household duties as privil
eges." she said to h. reelf.

The next Friday Elsie brought home 
an unusually good school report. Now 
was Mrs. Parkin’s chance.

"You have been such a good scholar 
this week." she said, "I am going to 
let you help me bake to-morrow." She 
smiled, y 
tie girl i 

rd.

t she
It not only gives them a sense of 
In their moth 

dice t
but aiso teachesl possibly that form of the 

which Is to-day the emblem %to
thV'h1’

The mother who allows herself to 
deop Into disorderly, untidy habits of 
dress, and employs a rainy d 
no company Is expected, to 
by apparel, or fall
becomingly; in a word, the mother who 

her working regalia all day be- 
Ittle less trouble, will

In all of these countries

ay, when 
wear shab- 

to arrange her hair
she wondered how her Ut- 

would take the proffered re- 
Hhe need not have feared. 

"Oh, and may I stir the molasses In
to the gingerbread and cut out the 

" Ets

cause it Is a I 
soon find her children developing equ
ally lax habits. Mother sets the ex
ample which all observing children are 
bound In time to foil 

The cust 
company
weather Is fine. Is a bad one to got

wo

thousand o or men from the 
, indeed, that the

cookies? ie cried.

Vikings went once on an expedition 
to conqper Rome, but someone misin
formed them ns to the location of the 
Imperial City, so that It was only one 

the smaller places they got for their 
pains. A rune tells of 
five sons; one died In Greece and 
others lived In Constantinople.

From Ireland to Iceland was only a 
short distance for these skilled sail
ors, and the Scandinavians settled the

"Yes."
om of dressing up only when 
Is expected, or when the

Oh, goody!" was the response.
The "helping" was really a hinder

ing but Mrs. Parkin overlooked 
part of It, feeling that she had made 
a gain In the right direction. After
ward when Elsie was "allowed" to use 
the carpet sweeper In the sewing- 
room, and went to her task with alac
rity, her mother was thankful for the 
unconscious assistance of little Cor-

thol
Into. It fosters a feeling 
In the children for the mother 
has so little consideration for those of 
her own household as to allow them to 
view her in clothes in which she would 
be ashamed to have her next door 
neighbor see her arrayed.—Helen M. 
Richardson, In The Housekeeper.

of dlsresof

a man with

v
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LETTERS

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO.
Mrs. Rev. -Keith, of Prescott, who 

has been seriously 111 for over a month 
with typhoid fever, 
nounced out of danger, and though 
still very 111 Is on the road to recov-

Rev. A. Q. Cameron and wife of 
Brockvlll 
Fltzroy
ance and taking a 
Cameron conducted the Presbyterian 
church service last Sunday night.

Thy re-opening services of St. An
drew's Church, Appleton, were con
ducted by the pastor. Rev. Mr. Hen
derson. and proved most successful. 
On Monday evening a social was held 
at which an attractl 
presented, 
over *60.00.

The Brockvllle Presbyterial Union 
of the Young People's Guilds will hold 
Its annual convention In St. Paul's 
Church, Winchester, on Monday 
ening, November 1st, and all day 
Tuesday. The principal speakers who 
will be heard at the sessions are Rev. 
Dr. MacGIlllvra 
A. E. Mitchell,

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Mr. Thompson, of the Montreal 

Presbyterian College, was the preach
er In St. Paul's Church on Sunday. It 
Is expected that at an early date this 
congregation will secure 
to Dr. Armstrong.

The Installation service In connection 
with the Induction of Rev. Dr. Arm-

School
Ottawa on the even!
8 o'clock. Rev. Dr. 1 
the address of the evening. 
Presbyteries of the Synod of 
and Ottawa will send representatives. 
Rev. N. II. McGllllvray, of St. John's. 
Cornwall, will represent the Presby
tery of Glongarry and conveying greet-

Rev. E. Leslie Pldgeon, of Knox 
Church. St. Thomas, conducted an
niversary services at Rethel Church, 
Proof Line, last Sunday.

Rev. W. G. Wilson, M.A., of St. An
drews, Guelph, will not accept the call 
to Old. St. Andrew's. Toronto, as as
sistant and successor to Dr. Mill!

Rev. Dr. Wallis, of Caledonia, Is call
ed to the Drummond Hill charge, 
lint through the recent resignatt 
Rev. F. C. Harper.

Rev. Dr. McCrae. of Westmlnste 
conducted anniversary 
Paul’s church. Sarnia.
Rev. J. R. Hall.

has been p rô

ti successor

e, spent a brief holiday at 
Harbor, renewing acquaint- 

needed rest. Mr.
late of St. Paul' 
y of the Ott 

be held

ig,
ide

s, Into the 
lawa Ladles' Col
in the Sabbath 

Hall of St. Andrew's Church, 
1st, at

All the 
Montreal

enc,
will

ng of Nov. 
ierrldge Is er,

St.services In 
last Sunday, 

of St. Paul's taking 
the services at Westminster.

ve program was 
The proceeds amounted to Rev. Dr. Ross, of London, conducted 

anniversary services—the twentieth In 
the history of the congregation and the 
seventeenth of the Induction of their 
pastor, Rev. John Currie,—at Belmont 
last Sunday.

The Komoka Church. after a 
thorough renovation, wus re-opened 
last Sunday, Rev. Dr. Nixon preach
ing In the morning and Rev. Thomas 
Mitchell, of new St. James Church, 
London, conducting the evening ser-

At the mornln 
Church, Rev. 
preached from the text 
People Whose God Is the 
dwelt on the material resources of 
Canada, of Its abundant harvests and 
Its general prosperity. He referred 
to the great Influx of Immigrât! 
and said that while this latter

ervlce In the Glebeg si 
M”. Milme, pa; 

Happy Is the 
Ixird. He

y, Toronto, and 
Hamilton.

a cause for a rejoicing It was also a 
cause for care. The ma 
of people coming here 
lands whose customs and Ideals were 
so different from those of the people 
of this country was a thing which 
needed great thought. There should 
be great efforts put forth to Instruct 
them Into the ways of this country 
and of Christianity.

On Sunday evening 
ridge preached an eloq 

vlng sermon In St. An 
to a large congregation 
eluded Earl Grey and party from Gov
ernment House. In the course of his 
sermon Dr. Herridge suld It «Mil l 
be nothing short of a catastrophe If 
the rampant military spirit of Europe 

Mowed to become fastened upon 
No country better 

holds the golden mean between thral
dom and lawlessness 
Referring to the French Catholic Can
adians, and English speaking 
tant Canadians he said that 
but a bigot will regret the enrichment 
given to Canadian annals by two 
races and two great forms of C 
lan creed.

Rev. Win. Mackenzie, of Douglas, 
and Rev. Dobbin, of Braeslde, ex
changed pulpits on a recent Sunday.

Mackenzie, as representing the Society with a membership of sixteen. 
Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew, It will be known as Cooke's. The 
urged on the congregation of Braeslde, following officers were elected:—Hon. 
Dewars and Sand Point an Increase In President, Mrs. (Rev.) Overend, Sut- 
thelr givings that the Augmentation ton; President, Mrs. John Evans; 
Fund may be relieved to the extent of Vice-president, Miss C. Armstrong; 
its grant in support of ordinances at Organist, Mrs. Wm. Graham; Secre- 
the places above mentioned. tary, Mrs. Boyd Weir.

The W.F.M.8. of the Spencervllle The mlealon church sometime ogo 
Presbyteren Church held Its annual ?tarte<1 bJ Knox Church. Hamilton, 

g meeting In the church 5^”°W„.btCOmc."el/".*u,taJnl"* a"d a 
lying evening. A short Ti™ » * ’ ,oot for th” oreanl 
am was rendered by the ‘m"0' "m ,lnd<T«nda”< congregat 
uets by Mrs. and Mr. wblch ahal> be aided financially and 

otherwise by Knox as may be found 
necessary. Hamilton Presbytery will be 
asked to take action In this direction at 
Its meeting on first Tuesday In De
cember.

Rev. E. A. Mitchell, of Knox church, 
Hamilton. In the course of an Instruc
tive sermon, made the following point
ed reference to the crying vice of the 
age: Gambling destroys self-respec

____ _____ . , . . . develops meanness, ministers to selflsh-Reference was made last week to the ness. destroys industry, take away re- 
m 8®l!Y,c**^®ondu®t®d at verence for God, destroys respect 

. ..Ml, by Rev. Principal Bcrlm- days, law and home, and is opj 
On Monday following a Harvest the spirit of Jesus Christ, good 

me supper and entertainment were and good morals.
The supper was served in the Rev. George A. Wilson, of Vancouver, 

at 6.30 p.m. Afterwards superintendent of missions for British 
the entertainment was held in the Columbia and the Yukon, has 

ay church, the chair being occupied by visiting London and neighborhood. He
to Rev. Mr. Drysdale, who after a few makes a strong appeal for men and

remarks, called on Rev. Mr. Bell of money for the work
Finch to address the large audience. cost. Mr. R. Elliott baa offered his ser-
Everyono enjoyed his bright and help- vices as a lay catechist for home mls- 
ful talk. This was followed by a zlons in British Columbia for six 
musical program which was greatly months In response to Mr. Wilson's 

ed. A very enjoyable even- appeal.

ny thousands
There has been organized at Peffer- 

law an auxiliary of
om other

the W. F. M.Mr.

Rev. Dr. Her- 
uent Thanks- 
drew's Church 

which in-
K

Thankoffeiin 
on Thanksg 
musical progri 
choir, with d 
(.'has. Small, and Messrs. Small and 
McGuire. Rev. Mr. Keith, of Prescott 
was the speaker of the evening, 
his address on "The Privilege of 
Ing" was listened to with 
ure by all 
the ladles 
freshments, and a 
spent. The offering 
*36.68.

this continent.
Glv- 

great pleas- 
esent. After the program 
the auxiliary

than Caniulu.
pr
of served re

hour was 
amounted to

no one

t;
hrlst-

nnniversa 
Gravel H ofObedience to God’s will Is the con

dition of a Nation’s True Greatness, 
was the subject of Rev. Dr. Ramsay’s 
Thanksgiving service In Knox church 
on Sunday. "The forces," he said, 
"that give virility to a people are not 
so much material as spiritual. Toda 
we are supposed to give thanks 
God for the success of this season’s 
labor, and with larger crops than ever 
before in the West, as well as great 
prosperity In every part, we have rea- 

to be thankful. But the discover
ies which have proven that Canada is 
more than a few acres of snow ha 
upset our Judgment of the relati 
values. It Is not the man of lofty 
character, but rather the millionaire 
that Is Idolized. We have gone far In 
the belief that luxury assures happi
ness but this text tells us that It Is 
the seeds of a nation’s death.

posed to 
I societykit.

Hor
held.
Orange Hall

on the Pacific

preclat 
was brought to a 
National Anthem.

ap
iniive ing 

Ive the y singing
The Methodists of Camden East, 

will worship In the Presbyterian 
Church while the Interior of their own 
Is being renovated.

The annual thank offering meetings 
of the W. F M. S. of the two churches 
at Smith’s Falls we 
Thursd

held on
ay afternoon, and they 

of special Interest, as It was the 25th 
anniversary of the organization of the 
W. F. M. 8. In Smith’s Falls. In St.

the Montreal Witness:—A
ty house wedding took place at 
lek when Miss C. A. MacKeracher. 
only daughter of the late Rev. C. M. 
MacKercher, was united In marilugo 
to the Rev. W. E. Wallace, of Cor- 

The Rev. R. L. Italian- 
performed tlie ceremony and Mrs. 

W. Latimer presided at the piano, 
ng the many beautiful gifts to 
bride were a silver tea service 

from the Women's Missionary Society 
of the congregation, and a ’«a 
travelling ha 
Mr. and

How-

On Oct. 11 the congregation of Avon- Amin-n-1. mmore met for the purpose of making 8 chyrfJ^ mo#l Interesting rem-
vholce ur , „..tor He* W. ttSÏ fineeTh, "TV ‘he ,0C'B,y
moderator pro lent, wrote the name. UK. y'ar“
Of the candidates on a blackboard. 12 LretllZ M Rr*"et Ca™P 
In all. A vote was taken and the "?crelafy- An inspiring address was
result was that Rev. U. D McPhee vVtî1.*>y the pastor's wife, Mrs. D.B.A.. of Belfast. P.E.I., was the chSké to

of the congregation by a large ma- # ,Jn ^au*8 church the
Jorlty. This choice waa made unani- «LmI Î2? accomp,,8hed ,n tl»e
mous by a standing vote. The stl- ££!? £ y.eare. wa" to,d by

nd is $1,0W». payable monthly, and îhe charter ’ I*? Wael,one ®f
ur weeks’ vacation. îîîni!!Sîîr»,n522be8’ an<1 a co,lect,on

amounting to $63 was taken.

unna, Ont.,
bell, the

the

ndsome
g from the Sunday-school. 

Mrs. Wallace left for Mont
real on the afternoon train, a host of 
friends seeing them off.

I"' 
f < i

+L
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ORGANIC UNION OR FEDERATION 

—WHIGH ?
(Concluded from page 5.)

tlement committee" whose work In one lem of overlapping. Here 
of the sister churches Is an annual paragraph on that subject 
trouble to everyone and leaves the door " In New England and 
of temptation open to the dexterous parts of the North, the 
manipulator. If there is any difficulty drawback of denominational r! 
in the administration of affairs In the fa,rlV well recognized, and 
Presbyterian Church it Is not due to measures for church federation are 
the form of government which is the „„Ynder, way'„ This does not mean 
pattern for the freest civil governments «"J™* u# co-operation
on the earth, hut to other eauae. which & “?«TSS“ VflTcoT
unlon would aggravate rather than munlty. „ m'an, that .. some ech°™h 
lessen since It would bring together i„ to be responsible for every square 
more numerous discordant elements. mile." When a community Is over- 

The statement of a proposed creed Is churched, It means giving up the 
as good as one could expect in a mat- superfluous church or churches. When 
ter where there had to be much com- a church is needed. It means a friendly 
promise, but the fact that "no man Is agreement on the particular church to 
required to sign the creed" as the lead- “e Placed there. This movt-ment for 
lug minister of the Congregational [‘-•deration Is one of the most promis- 
Church stated In a recent article J,"* ln ,|h5 "hol®( re,lf l0“» He'd, h 
In their church paper is a serious mat- fla“ denomination.!41 toil* ter. This needs no comment beyond stundnr.ls of th^M^h, Influence
^r'^tLKn-ln RlS ““r
Cavem ÏSSÏ- me^y'Te aiT" SïSF “ 

Sreii Z lheetsuyech tïat -^he “preset
latlons of churches cannot be regard- movement Is under hUJoh fl,d£rat,0,n 
I as satisfactory, and should not be hardly seems necessary^ ,n „,JSut,b ‘ 

acquiesced In as final." But he also tj,e gniro nf __ „Iy,.„Vî arge t,lat 
said " there are without doubt certain churches the diminution01 r" nmc!ng 
conditions under which alone true strife the attemm in^risn,^♦?ecUr*.an 
union of the churches Is possible, un- community must becimie^hV16 ,e«aVr< 
der which alone It should be sought or principles  ̂every whereof th»h«*U!J, "0*1
■■ untoy’in'holciïngVhe^a.’Tc’Æ 

of the Christian faith Is an Indispens
able condition of true union.” Hold
ing this view, one has only 
around to conclude, without being 
charitable, that this Is not a tlm 
press for organic union.

Our people are complaining on all 
sides that while the General Assembly 
of our church Is pressing forward col
lections for new College bulldln 
dowments, etc., it Is at the same time 
allowing negotiations to go on that 
might render all these unnecessary.

awav^fr‘m £ ‘"h ÆKSSJ? T't
away from church altogether. We have changed Into some other form, and
known that to happen In occasional they feel It Is unfair. One result, ns 
places when Immigrants could not find the Funds of the Church clearly indl-
a church corresponding to the one they rate, is that the people, perplexed by
had left. This Is not the time In the the uncertainty and hurt by the fact
history of Canada to leave people wan- of their having been Ignored in the
dering like sheep without a shepherd. negotiations, are withholding

That there are problems before the butions. The fact seems
Christian people of Canada which need agVat*,2V *or un]on ^fgaV.a
careful study is apparent. A Federal end- The [H'°.p,e should
Cobncfl of .he Pro,...ant Cherche, of S & .!y‘« 5Xn.
the Dominion, not for temporal but M • • •
for spiritual end. could do very lm- But the negotlatl„n, which 
portant service. It could Include all now practically ended will not have
Protestant denominations and could b,en fruitless If the negotiating
deal with questions of co-operative ef- churches, having had their attention 
fort. called to the need of closer eo-opera-
would be Infinitely more valuable now tlon, will take the lead In forming n movement f,
than to have the union of three de- Federal Council of all the Evangelical with dynamite,
nominations take place, even If that Churches of Canada. This Council lectlc Review said in a
could be effected. Such a union would would be formed for spiritual ends editorial. " Let us get all the Chris
bs too limited to be of value and would ■"« the «' ‘f™'’0™' «Jan union that will flow from Chris-'
produce more schisms and secession, .oady 'at any time to irotest against lhat «n'VÎme with men c£-op<‘ra,lon
than we can foresee at this present „ rhurch. Protestant or Roman work togHhS The» n,[trp„,°
date. A recent writer In favor of or- natholl<,. claiming the right to doml- than wasting our ifm„ Z .'ir bet"t

. ganic union quotes the Confederation „ate the state or receive, from the mechanic» ^cînmiSSHiï fîlîî!®!
of the provinces of Canada as an state any special preferments and from the top " 1 n enKlneered

ment In favor of church union, privileges. This, we emphasize, might -
be Incidentally necessary at some ___ .
time, but It Is not the purpose for REST FOR TERRIBLE ITCH,
which the Federal Council would be ——
formed. The purpose for which the Till Oil of Winterer* 
church primarily exists Is the evangel- Made Hie Skin a* Pi 
Izatlon of the world, and the agencies 
at her command are spiritual and not 
carnal. This Federal Council might 
have a branch In each province, and tlon of oil

Ight well have the power and prlvl- cerine. etc.
lege of advising the «churches as to troubles. 1
the best means of doing the work In 

•r or older eottleme 
amongst foreign people at horn 
abroad. This, If the churches are 
willing to.take heed, would prevent 
the undue congestion of church work- 

>me pointa to the neglect of 
lers, and would, express, on moral 

. . Issues, the concrete onlnlon of the
w churches represented. In this connec- _ __.

•on they were dealing tjon therp la a particular point in the .
he circumstance» they united States Senate document 70S. ””ma J*

ague. So far as our church which has Just been submitted to that 
Is concerned It seems fairly clear that body bv the commission on "Country JJJr.va wav la to «h^ïtoh^wh
the office of the ruling elder, the Life" appointed bv President Roose- StUV D. D. ttnSrtpuîi "ïne- 
■trongeat feature In our polity, Is prac- veil. The commission was composed trwtee the pores of the skin, kills the
tlcally abolished or at least left, with of strong, clear-headed men wno germe which cause the eczema, give* lu

mber of others, to the mercy of would not likely be Inclined to let tne étant relief from the awful itch and per-
the united church The matter of the propagation of dorma stand In the ms- ently cures.
settlement of ministers ha» lt» dlffl- waY, of th?,r Investigation and sug- i ,>r free sample bofl* of D. D. D. Pre- 
settiement or minis » gestions. In the report they discuss » ' ,u m write to the D. D. T>. Labor»-
cultles In «11 the ohurchee, but tne ch„rrh ss a f.etor In country life. v .r r-ronment. OD, a Jordan et .
Presbytériens will prêter their present and thelr finding Is of special value Toronto
system to that of the proposed set- ag touching the much-discussed prob- For aal* by all druggists.

Is their

In some other 
tremendous 

ivalry isassured in his own mind." _ 
the body Is one, and hath many 
bers, and all members of that 
being many 
Christ." Th 
are like so ma

"For as

dy, so also Is 
denominations 

my streams falling into 
great ocean."

If these men who know the field 
speak in that way of the difficulties 
In the way of organic union abroad 
where there are few historical con
nections with denominational names 
and creeds, Is It any wonder that we 
dread the result If 
try are asked to

are one bod 
e different

people In our coun- 
glve up the heritages 

they prize and In the possession of 
which they realize wonderful Inspira
tion in Christian

to

Now let us turn more particularly to 
phases of the subjects which here In 
Canada have to be taken Into account.
It ought to be said emphatically that 
the Presbyterian Church Is not com
mitted to organic union. No one but ed 
the people can commit the church to 
anything and the 
been consulted, 
bly has from year to ye 
to go on with negotlatli 
church has not pronounced on 
the desirability or practicability of or
ganic union and those who have stud
ied the situation In all provinces say 
that the overwhelming majority of our 
people are against lt.

It Is clear that so far as Christen
dom Is concerned the formation of a 
united church In Canada would prac
tically mean another sect, 

be like anything :
Presbyterians and

people have not yet 
The General Assem-

ar consented 
ons but the

.!• -i

Th™°,uïchoU„ac„ srs&toZvpssgi
d all other questions involv- 

relation of the denominations
aurai?

churches and the country would rea- 
ÏÏÏÏI 5f"0Ht «uweated as possible 
come through organic union without 
X 2“" “n ,whlfh «-tort, to secure 

work 1, to7htab y brln* upon 'ho

disruptions. In the meantime

h"'ph”--oî
&L"?„l,r!t4.b^'*. and .ho ld

Fedei 
lapping an 
Ing the 
to the

to look

11"

ip
toIt would 

ng. The 
Co

now exlstl
Methodists, 
gatlonallsts coming from other coun- 
trles would find no church home here the

1>'i

contrl- 
be thatto

t tihave^heen e-'o re,°S?t y,ars ”e have seen the
na'

fel£ S church courts or commit- 
^ cru* of the church union 

problem Is the local situation and 
urgency on the part of those "higher 
up would charge the whole 

for closer relations

be

As the

the
provinces of Canada as an state 

argument In favor of church union, prlvll 
ut Canada Is a federation, not an or- 

union. The provinces have their 
autonomy and exercise abso- 
:rol over their domestic con-

B
ganlo U 
distinct
lute control over their dome

provinces would never have come to
gether: Let the churches heed the lee- 
eon and go on with their work, but let 
them honestly federate so as to solve 

otolems that the country presents 
churches.

impound

dge. 
'rip-

But for that federal Idea the

^Mr. James Lulkxyh, of Iron B’i 
aidera the D. D. D. 

of wintergreen, i 
., a wonderful cu 
He has good r

thymol, g’y- 
ire for skinsk

e«. He has goo<I reason to think 
according to his letter of

the pr
Unto 5? iS: M lints and

union now sent to the 
nslderatlon is vague as 

to polity and creed as well as adminis
tration. We desire to be perfectly fair 
to the brethren on the Joint Committee 
and therefore add that they have, ”l_n. 
doubtless, done their honest be 
meet the sltuatl 
with. Under t 
had to be v

the newe V have suffered for 
and no

The basis of 
churches for co

re," he «ays, 

cure, my
“with eczema, and now through 
two bottles of your wonderful cu 
skin is as pure as It ever was.

"My face was but i could not see. 
I could not sleep. I could not rest at all 

kch.
ifto your wonderful medicine I

for the terribleP 
"Thanks to vo

a germ disease, 
right In the skiin, blood

SC-
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES.

"John, your smoke will spoil 
curtains,"

"That’s better than having the 
tains, spoil my smoke."

REBUILDINGSimple Cure for Warts- Take
onion, peel it, cut a littlu bit oft the 
top, then get a saucer with a little 
table salt on, dip the onion in the 
salt, and rub it on the wart.

the / WHOLE BODY
That is the Constant 

ness of the Blood.

"A little nonsense now an' them." 
said Uncle Eben, "Is nil right. But 
dar’s alius a heap o' dang 
g’lneter git to be a habit."

Busi-
Boiled or fried potatoes make an 

excellent garnish for fish, with the ad
dition of parsley and lemon, 
boiled

er dat It'A
Hard

eggs are suitable accompanl- 
for boiled fish or molded splr-

Guest—He 
my steak

Walter—The average length Is about 
four lAches, sir.

Wlggh-e-,1 hear Bjenks has been 
very III. Is he out of danger yet?

Waggles—Well, he’s convalest

waiter, how long will,'V.
be? And That ia Wh, a Blood Making 

tonic vill Make the body 
W i and Keep It So.Coffee Cake—Two cups of sugar, 

one-half cup of butter, one cup of mo
lasses, one rup of cold coffee, four 
cups of flour, three eggs, one tea spoon
ful of cinnamon, and one of cloves, 
four teaspoonfuls of baking powder.

Pure, red blood Is the vital prlncl- 
!** KfJ,fe;.,or upon 11 the tissues of 
the body live. It goes practically to 
every part of the body, carrying 
nourishment and oxygen, taking up 
the wastes and so changing them 
that they can be cast out of the 
body. As our every act results In 
the breaking down of some of Ahe 
tissues and the formation of waste 
materials, the body Is In a constant 
state of change. To maintain health, 
strength and life the blood must be 
pure In order to replace tht»e tis
sues with plenty of fresh nourishment 
and rid the body of Its waste mate
rial.

it : 
tilwon’t be out of dt ngor 

pretty nurse who has b»en taking 
of him has gone away.

that

Musielan—At your afternon concert 
would you like me to piny some of 
Wegner’s works?

the hurdy- 
gurdy. or my guests will not under
stand It.—Fllegende Bluetler.

you crying about?' 
d beat me.'

A handsome cover for a sofa pillow 
embroidering two strips ofIs made by 

blue satin wit a pink rosebuds and 
some fine green foliage; alternate these 
strips with velvet or plush of a cqn- 
trastlng color; i dark crimson Is par
ticularly pretty with the blue.

Parvenu—Yes-but on

To Cure Hoarseness—When the voice
Is lost, as Is sometimes the ease, I 
the effects of a cold, a simple, plea

beating up the 
egg, adding the Juice of 

n, and sweetening with white 
the taste. Take a teaspo 

n k

"What are 
"My huslian 
"Who Is he?’
"A gypsy fiddler, lie beat me with 

ddle-bow.’
you ought to be thankful ho 
day a bass viol."—Fllegende

remedy Is furnished by 
white of an 
one lemo 
sugar to 
from tlme»to time. It has bee 
to effectually cure the aliment.

Men and women who are run down 
will find Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the 
best tonic for their condition because 
these Pills are a certain blood-builder 
and purifier. They enable the blood 
to meet the usual demands of the 
body and give perfect health. We offer 
the case of Mrs. John Harman, of 
Welland, Out., as a proof of the great 
Power of Dr. Williams’ pink Pills over 
diseuse. Mrs. Harman says: "For 
several years I lived a UU of pain and 
misery, and even now as I recall that 
Illness it seems'awful to contemplate. 
Thu trouble began with weakness and 
loss of appetite. This was followed by 
headaches and emaciation. At time* 
1 had violent palpitation of the heart 
and shortness of breath, finally I was 
completely prostrated. I was so hag
gard that my friends hardly knew me, 
and I often thought my last hour had 
come. My sufferings would follow me 
into the region of dreams with such 
distinctness that often times I would 
awaken shivering and shaking with 
sobs, and scarcely able to realize 

dreaming.

the fl 
"Then 

doesn’t i 
Blaetter.

urds of 
n with a

Apple Jelly—Take five 
cooking 
cloth, a
Into cold water, but do not peel them. 
Have two quarts of water boiling In 
your Jelly pan, and Into this put the 
cut apples, after straining them from 

cold water; boll now till the 
pies are quite reduced, 
again through a flannel Jelly bag, and 
agai nthrough a flannel Jelly hag, and 
to each pound of Juice add ten ounces
after *
dishing add a pennv 
of lemon and a Uttl 
chlneal; gum up 
In a cool, dry place.

po
lea

"Pray. my good man," said a judge 
Irishman, who was a w itness on 

t did pass between you 
prisoner?" "Oh, then, pluse 

dshlp," sulil Put, "sure I sees 
atop of the wall.

pies, rub them c 
core and cut them down

ap
nd a trial, "wha 

and the 
your lor 
Phellni
says he. ‘What?’ snys I. ’Here!' says 
he. Where?’ says I. ’Whist!’ says he. 
’Hush!’ says I. And that's all, plase 
your lordship."

’Paddy!’

the ap-
the

An old Tennessee darky was arrest
ed, charged with stealing a pig. The 
evidence was absolutely conclusive, 
and the Judge, who knew the old man 
well, soJd reproachfully: "Now, Uncle 
’Itastus, why did you steal that pig?" 
"Beknze muh poor fambly whuz starv
ing. yo’ honnah!” whimpered the old 
man. "Family starving!" cried the 
Judge; "hut they tell me you keep five 
dogs. How Is that, uncle?" "Why yo’ 
honnah." said Uncle ’Itastus reprov
ingly. "you wouldn’t ’epeet muh fuin- 
bly to eat dem duwgs!"

and boll for twe 
comes to the l»ol

worth of essence 
e saffron or 00- 

while hot. and keep

minutes
Before

ar,

the city the 
regard to the man

agement of coal oil lamps It Is worthy 
of notice. A merchant returmd home 
about two o'clock at night, and found 
his wife lying on the bed groaning 
heavily, and unconscious. She was 
waiting his return, and at last, tired 

aid herself on the bed, after turn
ing down the wick of a lighted lamp 
as low as possible without extinguish
ing It. In this position of the wick, It 
the oil Is bad. a vapor mixed with 

specks 0Û 
the apart- 

eyes, nose and 
t, on fulling 

ger of suffocation, 
ays advisable, therefore, in 
f coal oil lamps, to allow the

Don't Turn Down the Lamp- 
change says the following incld 

red In the west end of 
other night. In

that
I had been but 
efforts of three doctors at different 
times failed to hel

The best

pip me. Then I was 
urged to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Within one month I felt a distinct Im
provement, and after using 
1)0X61 I was again In the full 
Ion of health and strength, 
years have now elapsed since this Ill
ness and as I haw constantly enjoy
ed the best of health 1 am warranted 
In saying that the cure Is permanent."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Khould be 
used In all diseases caused by thdn, 
watery or impure blood, such as * 
anaemia, rheumatism, stomach trou
ble, the after effects of la grippe and 
fevers, neuralgia, headaches and the 
various ailments common to women 
and growing girls. These Pills are 
sold by all medicine dealers or sent by 
mall at BO cents a box or six box«8 for 
$2.50 by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Teacher: "Freddy, you may go to 
the principal’s room and see If he Is 
In, and then come and tell me." Fred
dy (on his return): "He ain’t there." 
Teacher (severely): "He alnt there!" 
Freddy (correcting himself): "He Is 
went out."

•eleven

Several

quantities of 
Itself through

Innumerable 
soot diffuses 
ment, and so covers the 
respiratory orga 
asleep, one Is In 
It is alw

Almost no one desires to be pit!id 
But is there any 
long to lie com for

one who does not 
ted?

"LtJ the GOLD DUST twins do your work.1»the use o
wick to burn brightly, or to extinguish 
it altogether.

Care of Teeth—Desirable as sound 
teeth are. there 1s no part of the bodies 
of young children that Is so neglected 
by parents. Scarcely one child In a 
hundred has regular, sound teeth, and 
the proportion of those that are cover
ed to a greater or less extent with un 
unpleasant-looking coating Is equally 
great. A very little care on the part 
of parents would largely obviate this 
difficulty, but the misfortune le that 
so few parents are willing to exercise 
such care. And this Is especially the 

America where dentistry 
vigorously, perhaps, than 
country, and all because 

neglectful of their chll- 
The daily use of the 

ny other dentifrice 
pure white castlle soap, and the 

val of a misplaced tooth or t

r.
SHT77T
y

Delicate Soup—Boll a small cup of 
rice In a little over a quart of water, 
rice In a little over a qui 
Boll until It is ao soft that 
through a sieve, 
bleached parts of two heads of celery 
and add to the strained rice; add to 
this one quart strong beef stock, or 
that made from mutton or veal may 
be used; It should be strained, and 
be clear and free from lu 
Is put In with the rice, 
until the celery Is tender.

* with a dash of cayenne pepper, c: : 
little curry powder, and plenty of

art of milk. 
It will pass 

nicelyGrate the

thrives more 
In any other 
parents are 
dren’a teeth, 
brush, without an 
than

More clothes ere rubbed out (hen worn out
mps when It 
Let this bollGOLD DUST Season

will spare your beck and save your clothes. Better 
Waihing Powders001'01"*'8* Umn S<UD 0thei salt.

would, In most Instances, not only give Maoe only by THE N K. FAIR9ANK COMPANY 
pearly whiteness, but regularity, both Montreal. Chicago, New York. Boston, St. Louis, 
combining to greatly enhance beauty. Makers of COPCO SOAP (oval cake)

A man who heeds not the caff of his 
brother in need will be disobedient to 
the pleadings of ble own spirit.

m
«

m



Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
ana do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen *to twenty-five per cent. 
Fiue quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

"The keynote of the convention was loyalty 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feati 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gen* 
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, laith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
11 was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

Htrald and Pretbyter.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphie, Weetherspoon Building 

New York, J66 FI kb Avenue 
St. Louie, 1516 Locust Street

Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Nashville, 150 Fourth Ave. N.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricta known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

MORRISON » TOLLINCTON
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 443. Nelson, B.O.

Ministers, Teachers 
Students ®. Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestante,

L'AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with car® and written in simple, pure and 
classical French Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET, MONTREAL
Bln the U. 8. $1.26 a year and In Montreal, by mail $LS0.

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System

MONTREAL
l.jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor

and Intermediate Pointe.

11.55 (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

PERCY M. BVTTLKK,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Rumuill House Block 
Cook'» Tours. Gen! Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 ajn.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m^ 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Daily; b Dally eieept Sunday 
• Sunday only.

(

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Paaaenger Agent, 42 Bparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 4.86 p.m.

And arrive at the following St , 
Daily except Sunday:—

• Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto

8.60 a.m. 
0.33 a.m. 

11.68 p.m. 
4.40 p.m.

13.80 p.m. 
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m. 
5.66 p.m.
7.80 p.m. 
9 JO p.m.

6.24 p.m. 
1.42 am. 
6.60 a.m. 
9.26 a.m.Tupper Lake 

Albany 
New York City 8.65 a.m.

Buffalo 8J6 a.m.
Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 

a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas St., daily except Sunday. 
Uavee 6.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks St., and Cen
tral Station. ‘Phone 11 or 1H0.U

16

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commisaion and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

600,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED]
Write for our market card. Wire 

Winnipeg Reference- Imperial Bank,

Will

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

\

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E.t has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particuiai Strictly confidents

f rrz cure co ,
P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bom

GATES*. HODGSON
Successor» to Walker’s 

Sparks Street • . Ottawa

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BV

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL QUE

"ST. AUGUSTINE”
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine, 
Case,, I. Quarts, $4.50 
C««e«, 14 Pints, . $5.50
t. O. B BRANTFORD

J. S. HAMILTON 6- CO,
BRANTFORD, ONT. 

Manufacture, and Proprietors.
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4% C«plUI Paid Up, t2.6IO.OOQ

Hour» - • • <00. 00
MAIL CONTRACT.

£« BALED TENDERS addressed 
° to the Postmaster General 

be received at Ottawa until 
noon on Friday, 26th November, 
1WW, for the conveyance of lits 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed 
contract for four years, 12 times 
per week each way be ween Apple 
Hill and Martlntown, from the 
first January next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther Informatloui as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Ollive of 
Apple Hill and Martlntown, and 
at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at Ottawa.

ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mall
anch' OUawa' O0-

Synopsis of Cintdito North-Money Deposited with us earns Pout 
Per Cent, on your balances and la 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

West.will

HOMESTEAD REGIIUIIONS
B^kflch1'"0" '""‘‘•"I" ®Sn£

m,rwt h°,n*Ti:a,^.b,h,:;,orr;The Union Trust Co., Limited.
w ’,cll°" o! 160 K'“- ”*>"TEIIPU B10C., 174-176 BAV S7„ TORONTO, ONT.

honey to loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent 4% swS.-h;I it rn* A may' however- be mad!

safeS-r “
intending homesteader.

4%U. C.

ter of an

NOW READY

MODERNISM IN ITALY
Rideau Lakes Navigation

COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON

« -sî=r1Vh°,Vry.,.™.',nd 'n ”‘Ch

Siplci

SuiîsSA" wl" r,°' «-
A hot .steader Intending to 

perform his residence dull»» In 
accordance with the above while 
llvlnr with Parents or on farm- 

OWT,ed hv hfmseir. must
STin,,h.M,Sn,,<’r,h' d",r,ct of

A RECORD AND A APPRECIATIONBy the far-famed eoenlc Rideau, 
the mowt picturesque Inland water 
route on the Continent

Queen »n Mondays 
and Thursdays, and Rideau King

^r*cyi£ndBirn- s2
Ticket, for sale by Ottawa For- 

warding Co. and Geo. Duncan.

50c. Net.

OF RELIGION
IN THE ITALIAN UNIVERSITY

!WHY 1 TRUST COMPANY
$2.00 Net.is Use moot desirable Executor. Admis

es rator, Guardian and Trustee :

MIt le perpetual end responsible 
and eaves the trouble, rfek end 
expense of frequent changea Us 
administration.**

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Offie, 17 Richmond St. West

W. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertise meet will not be 
Paid for.

BY

RFV. LOUIS H. JORDAN, B. 0.
and PROF. BAIDASSARE LABANCA

HENRY FROWDB,

G. E- KingsburyRICHMOND STREET. TORONTO.

IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 835

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
manufacturers or the 

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 

165 Queen St., East,

Tel .478, TORONTO

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

That Is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of All clientista In tint, Gd., is, and laUd.
New glue jar with ipriaklrr stepper.

OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
MIL UNE STEAWEIS.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
(SHOOTING RAPIDS.)

500 ACRES
IN NURSERY STOCK

AGENTS wanted at once to 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

Jnssrjssrjrtsa.m. with passengers for Montreal 
Excursions to Grenville Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays

(0c.° Montebe110 every week day.
Steamer will not stop at Blast 

Templeton on east-bound trip.
Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch 

and Agency Co.. 2» Sparks St.; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks at : A. H
wJIrr. st': au*"'*

TELEPHONE 242.

is. let
The

Thoi. W. BowminâSon Co., Ltd.
aidgeviile, ont. Mrs. B. deFONTBNY

0RV CLEANING WORM and
gatrich feather over

DRAP BUMS OINTS SUITS

UptoIS^.SïïïSJ3Swe*
23V BANK ST. . OTTAWA

Phene 1S7S

>
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